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l t I • FRO~ • I • 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
I I l I I! I I I I 
TRANSMITTING 
I I I I I .- . l f \ 
Statements of expenditures from the contingentjwnds '. of the War Depart-
ment, <tc. · 
I t I I I , t f C I •• 
hNu'ARY .7, 1847. , ' 
Read, ~hd laid upon Lhe table • 
.. 
4 '"' WAR DEPARTMENT, 
I ( 
' December 30, 1816. 
Sm-: I have the honor to submit her~with statements of expenditures 
from the appropriations for contingent expenses of the vhrious offices and 
bureaus of this depµrtrnent during th~ fiscal:.year ending June 30, 1846; ilb 
compliance with the 20th .section of th.e act approved 26th August, 1842. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. L., MARCY, 
Hon. JoHN W. DAVIS, . 
Seoretary of War. 




Statem~nl of expenditures from the app1·o_priation for·co_ntingencies of the qffice of the Secretary of War for the year ending ~ 
June 30, 1846; preJJared in cdnf~rmtty_y;ith tfte 20th section of tlte act of August 26, 1842. 
Date of pay· 
ment. 
To whom paid. For what paid. Price. Amount. 
--/ · 1- - -. 1.;; ~ 1'"; .. ..... .: /-=----..--1--
1845. 
9 / John Sergeant • July 
July 30 I Edward Deeble 
September 51 0. Fi,h & Co. -
16 John A . .Blake -
20 John Sergeant -
29 I William Fischer 
B_:ANK BOOKS, BfNDING, AND STATIONERY, 
Binding IO·volumes Laws· United States 
Binding 4 volqmes newspapers · -
.~upplying odd numbers ' . 
)3inding 14 volumes Senate documents 
Binding 2 sets Senate bills - -
Hand bell ~'"'-
5 books letters received, 63 to 67, at $12 
Binding Pancoast's plates - '7 
Bfoding Tihbf~s and Fleming's Dictionary 
Binding I volume newspapers , .. 
7 g,ross pens - · 
::-
rgross Perry's pens - ~ 
· 1 ream letter paper - ~ 
~ ream Bath paper, $2 ; _  1_ doze_n red ink, $1 20 
1 dozen Cooper'and Ph1U1ps's mk - -
3 lbs. twine, 90·cenls ;: 3 dozen pencils, $1 68 
½ ream paper, $1- 50; 1 ream cap paper, $4 -
Lrei;i.m cap, $3; 3 reams quarto, $12 - -
2 re!lms white, $7 50; 1 lb. wafers, 60 cents 
1 d§zen red ink, $2 76; ~ ream quarto, $1 50 
4 rulers, $1 25; 2 Rodgers's knives, '$2 80 • 
1 slate, $1 25; 1 dozen red ink, $2 76 -
6 folders, $1 74; 1 gf\Uon black sand, 32 cents 
6 swali's qui1ls, 75 ce_nts; 2 lbs. wafers, $1 2~ 
5 lbs. wax, $5; 5 quires Paper, $1 - ~ 
1 ream »aper $1 50; 6 erasers, $1 74 -








---- 62 50, 
3 00 
3 00 . 
-~ , 6 00 






























ll:Clli' n~·,o 01, l;rr}.-
-April -- -14 
June 29 
30 
F'i-anck Taylor • 
Wm. Fischer -
f :. f< rr;,:;p-•--com!lii'101 
i .ir gqrr:-; ~5 cents; ink, 25 !)ents 
Inkstand / $r'; 6 sand boxes, $1 20 
6.ivory stamps - -
f ,(;(., ! J { ; ' n -
• 2 ,rnq'\1isitigp, .books, a,t $12 ... 
· 1 repbrt' ooi>k, No. 6 - . 
I" 
,B~a~k-1:io_olf,;S.]: r~nts.; I d?z,en cards pens, $2 52 . 
, fJram.cap.:IW-P~r, $4.; cuttnig paper~25 cen1s 
_.\ · -
A reaqii;i le~% PJ\P.P¼:.i ,$16 ; ~ 1:eams c~p paper, $6 _ 
.. ~ d~I\~ let_tei; paper,. $13; 3 rnkstands,. U 50 ~ - _ - .. -
6 cards G1llott's pens, $1 26; 3 cards Perry's pens, $1 14 -
-2 40.~i;\_,hap~lft~ 75 ~ents; I .ream l~~ter paP.,er, f3 .. -
lfdj-O~~ n9.t~ ,pap!3r1 $3 ;_ ~ dqzen Cox,tee's p,enc1ls, ,$6 
~ !loz;en,ialtm-$4 .5p ,; ~Jµi~s.ta~ds, $). 50 _ .. _ • 
l,OOOAµ1j1s, {20; let,ter sta'm_p, 31 ce_nts • - -
,·11p~m, blo.ttiog,Jl.~YP,fr, $4; IJb.,. waf~rs, 60 ~ents 
1 Kmfe, i1 40; letter paper, $4 - -
6 quarts ink, $2; note paper, $2. J? · r.t•.c.:· -
I ream envelope paper, $3 25; thermometer, $1 
600 official cards ; , , ,, J! 
1 
,.,jj; , . 11 · s1 ,: . -
2 inkstands, $3; blank book, &c. 1 $5 62 
- , Bfi11f p,09~J2_9;~ts.;.J~vrpl~p,~~~i:i,?;~·~~' _ 
·! &).i;zti,y.,ps, ,s .40'(: 3._poufr~ hP,?i,e~,,f9.f}~ ts • . .. 
: fi, er.i;~~,s,,$.1 1f,: \grPi~.tl<'~pv~l,ope~, , :,M,C/f,s i:: - ~ 
.A .ao:r~nJ~p.velopef, 3~ ~~nts ; !1'f~ian , ,1; .~.5 . ,:. "O • _ 
. , 2 , doze2 tp.~te\ $~ ,50 ,;: {.1~ams feJt~r. PN?er., J;q~, ":') -
. ~ reaw_s,~ett~,r p~er;,$6;,I reaq( Frenp~ 1etter·paper, $3 5Q. 
. J,);yarp g1l~r,~pe1'.,· ~~ 5,0 ;.-6 doz~nrl;<i~~e.c;s,Rencils,. $9 
, i , lb. ~~ afers, pO()c~nts; ._100 eny~lPJl~~.t:'1 fient~. ,,r. , -
' 200 embo.ssed 'envelopes, $1; inkstanct, $1 SO ' ' -
1 'I Wafers, 12 cents; 8 dozen envelopes, 50 cents 
··- ----· 
1
- -Seap, 93 cents ;-4-reams letter-paiwr,-$12 --- ·· ---
8 gross envelopes, $3; 1 ream envelope paper, $3 25 
,...., !IC..' b'1!CJ' 12 boxes leads, 75 cents; a gross p~ns, $7 56 .. I' l., • 
R. Fa.r..nh.P.m 
Blair & Rives 
W. F.Bayly 
W.Fischer 
2,400 Jll).Y.elope:g_ _ - ___ -
Binding 14 volumes documents 
Pencil1and,gol~ p&,n- r ___ ,.,.. H j 
Silver ·pencils, $4; Bullion pens, ~J - -
17 folders, $4 93 ;- l dozen carmine ill }{, i2 76 
50 
- 2 20 
2 22 






:-<: ·4 50 
~2Lf:tO 
-1----3 75 
- 19 00 
'.) 6 00 
~20 37-
i - 4 60 
o:f. :)_ t:, 5 40 
0 
4 75 
".' r-> ) 4 25 :..... 8 oo-- --
10:r 16 
~ - g -62 
0 
,, 
~ . • I 
751 f' ~ . 9 00 \ 
~ 2 49 
, 1 '53 
. ·20 50 
_, . 9 .50 ·12 50 










s oo I 




To whom paid. 
1846. 











J.E. Dow& Co. 
C. Alexander -
Ritchie & Heiss 





J. G . Klinck 
T ('."i"t ' ~ J '· .• (' 1 .• 1""':. 7 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
..For what paid. 
2½ r~anis pl~n 4to. paper,_ $7 50; 5 reams paper ruled; $20 -
2 rea_ ms plam cap, $6; 2j reams ruled cap, $10 , c·r_·, - • 
5¼ ,lbs. wax, $5 25 ; 16 dozen tape, $4 62 .- , , -
2 reams not_e paper, $5; 6 card~ Perry's pens, $~ 28 
24 cards pens, $5 94; 2 reams envelope paper, $7 50 _ 
·3 tnkstands, $1 5,0f 12 ~~he,,eJs bJack J.ines, 50 cents - _ 
6 er_flsers, $1. 74; 6 waf~r stamps, $2 28 -
2 dozen pencils, $3; 2,820 ~nvel<;>pes, $12 92 
Blank books', $6 50; tissue paper, 25 cents " - • • , 
. :··~;.,,,j 
'r.otal blank books, &c. 
tJ . ' 
f~vertis~ng proposals ~ -· 
2 re,am circulars . ., - ,, 1_. :-
Adv~rtising appropriations, ·&:c. 
Advertising proposals ·: ·' · · • 
Advertising notice , .• ;..,, ', -
Advertising ~otic~ ~ · -
Ad vert1sing p~oposals - ' 
Advertising ~otice -- · -
Advertising ·permit! -. 
Printeci' chec~; 
10 reams requisitions 
100 regulations ' 
1,600 circulars 






















































Gales & Seaton 
Ritchie & Heiss 
F. Datcher 







Wm. F. Joyce .. 






Wm. M. Cripps 
D. Clagett 
G. & T. Parker 
r1· 
. . 
. . • 30 I' Tho_maa Wallace , ;,,,•inc, 
October . 29 Wm. Wilson - · • 
November 4 George Lamb -
14 D. Clagett & Co. ··------ -
i ! t'i...: 
tfecember 24 f P. Gowans 31 D. Clagett&- Co. 








Postage on public letters 
Horse hire one month 
79½ pecks ofice 
Horse hire one month 
Post ofii.ce balance 
Cabinet work -
Mat~ing, 28! yards, and binding 
Table cover - - -
94¼ r,ounds c"andles, at 42 cetits, and boxes 
Horse hire one month - -
Putting d6wn carpets - '. 
2 morocco trunks 
68¼ -yardi:i ingrain carpeting, at $1 
Matting and putting down do. · 
Binding, &c. .. • -
75 pecks ice • .. -




.-1-- - .J 223 76 --
25 00 




25 00 .. 
36 00 
~ ~ ~ I I I 
25 00 




5 00 ~ 
24 01 ~ 
15 00 ·.o 

















37 75 I - ~ 
. 
·1845. 
December D. Clagett & Co • ...:.continued 
1846. 
Thomas Wallace 
W. M. Cripps -
W. R. Ri!ey • ~ 




131 John Sergeant .. 
20 Richard Davis -
31 Francis Dataher 
'l'homas Wallace -
4 Char1es Calvert, jun. 
13 Presly Simpson 
14. Ritchie & Heiss 
3 John D. Brown 
16 D. Clagett & Co. : 
20 I W. M. Crlppa -
~ I J. K. noy4 
.. .. 





:,.4-'. For what paid. 
Making and putting down do, 





Horse hire three months · 
Repairing furnitti_re 
Floor aloth 
· Altering, repairing, &c., curtains 
Sundries - · · ·• -
Extra documents 
Candlesticks, &c. 
W ashi_ng towels 
Gum and matches 
Cartage and transportation 
Sundries 
- Horse.hire, 3 months .. 
~ 
• • Repairing 'chairs, tables, &c. . 
61½ pounds patent candles, at 42 cents, and boxes 
Extra docunients · • .. • .. ·• .. Repairing and covering table • . 34~ yards matting, at 30 cents · 
12 yards oilcloth - - -.. .... 
.. \ Altering desk, &c. 
2 writing stands 
- \ Putting down matting • 
. · 
.. 

















45 00 I:, 
12 00 ,, 
2 41 ~ .. 
~ 
·29 00 . ~ 
7 00 











W. G. Bitner .. " 1 Hanging belts-2 at $5 "' .. .. -I 10 00 Small repairs - - .. 1 ··7·5 . r ' I 11 75 Boteler & McGregor .. - / 4 candlesticJcs .. 
Lamp glasses, &c .. 




Gales & Seaton ... . ... ·- ,._ -- -- -· 13 33 30 I Ritchie & Heiss - Extra documents · • ... - .. - -- -- -- ' - - 1 -- 30 50 
A.. Campbell -· - - Postage on publications - -- -- - 3 12 · F. Datcher .. - Washing towels, &c. - - - - 8 50 
Cash paid for sdritli:ies .,. .,;. , - ..... - 10 27 
18 77 
Thomas Wallace • j · Horse-hire, 3 months -:- ~ -"· - .. - - I 45 00 ,., 
Tot~! misceHaneous - .... .... .;,., ~ tl: ,.,. i 772 70 
- " • I 
r....,, _____ 
1845. NEWSPAPERS, - - - -
August 11 W. F. & T. Ritchie .. .. Richmond Enquirer, to 3d July, 184_~ -- -- .;. - - i 5 00 t:, 1846. :. 
..,. 2 ~opies Uni6n, from May lstto 31st ·December, 1845 
T ::i l 0... 
January 5 Ritchie & Heiss - .;,. - - · i3 33 ~ ;" 
6 J.E. Dow & Co. - United States Journal, from May 1st to 31st December, 1845 ~---=1-~~ I 10 00 7 McKinley & Leseure .. Democratic Union, from ~ay' 1st to 3l'st December, 1845 - · 7 00 ~ 
8 Hale & Hallock · Journal of Commerce, to 31st December, 1845- - ... ~ t - i 6 50 0 -
John Ft. Frick • " ~merican Sentinel; to 31st :December, ½845 -· - .;.. - .;,. ..-, ,f 8 00 ·»-·( 10 J. H. Guion - - New York Morning News, to illst December; 1845 - · .... - - !I } 2 81 ~ 
19 Gales & Seaton - - National lnte!lig.enter, -to 31st Decem ber, 1845- -· -- - :, I - io oo ~ . 22 E. Croswell Albany Argus, to 31st December, 1645- - - .. .. , - - 'l 5 33 
24 Van Benthuysen & Cd. New Orleans Jeffersoniarqto3lst December, 1845 -· .... - - )'.j l 10 00 
a1 Jame~ Byrne - .;. .. Baltim0re Sun, to 31st December, 1845 "'" - - .... - - 10 1 2 00 February 21 Benjamin J. Borden ... " Arkansas State Gazette, to 31st December, 1845 - ... ... -· - jf• 4 00 
March 14 W. & T .. Ritchie ('-· -· 
... Richmond Enjuirer; to·31sf 9eceniber, 1845 - - ... - -· 2 5.0\ 
24 J. ·&:Dow & Co. ~ Ir United States · ournal and Tirrles, to .241 h, 'Marcht, 1846 - -· - -- 2: 00 _April 7 J. G: Benrfott .. .. New York Herald) to .31st December, 1845 - - .. .... - - 7 25 17 J. F. Carter .. .. " Lancaster De·mocrat, to 31st December, 1845 - ... - - - 1 67: May 2 McKinley & Leseure ,.. .. Democratic Union, to 30th April, 1846- ~ -- - -· - 1 -· 1" 00 I .... ,• ,- .... 1 ~ -
Total newsp_apers '- " - .. _ 98° 39 
1845. • . . BOOKS, l\IAPS, PLANS, &c, 
July l Bartlett & Wellford - Foster's British Statesmen - - - - - - • I' J,LS L· 
I 
Vu 8 50 August 6 Ee,rard & Mondon~ - Tibbins and Fleming's French Dictionary ~ 16 00 October - .::.. 31 J. mi;.:~w~ene- - - -=----. New York State Register - - · •··c=:_- --:: .. ....,.___ - • -: ~-· - ~--- - . 1 50 ..:, . 
ti) 
STATEMENT-Continued. - Price. Amount. 
_ For what paid. - - --· ---· ,._ . .,. • ..::. -:-"C 
~w' ~ 
_.,. 
1845. - - - --·~ 15-00 
October 31 James Munroe & Co. - - North American Review for 1845 ·- - - ·- 15 00 
November 5 G. Clinton Smith Rayer's Diseases of the Skin - _;;. • - - 10 00 
25 Gales & Seaton - Volume 14 Register of Debates -~ ·· c: • - - - 6 00 
December 1 J. H. A~new - - Electic Magazine for 1845 :.. • • • - - 5 00 - Southern Literary Messenger, volume 11, for 1845 - -B. B. Minor - - 1. 6 00 
Leonard Scott & Co. Blackwood 's Magazine, 1844• and 1845 . • - - -
22 I 'Wiley & Putnam - Athenreum, for 1845 - ·, • - , · :-,i! - ·- - -$5 00 
Eng-ineers' Journal, for 1845 - ·'" - 1• - 5 00 
U mted Service Journal, for 1845 - 1.,Y. 7; 1 :-31~ • ... ·- ,- ·10 00 J<;: -f.H t::; 
Foreign Quarterly Review, for 1845 - -- - 4. 00 ;J .. ~ 0 
Quarterly Review, for 1845 - I · - - ,.-- 4 00 J1ifO '~ 
Edinburgh Review, for 1845 J - - r i - ·- •• I 4 00 8 ~,. . 
Westminster Review, for 1845 - - - · - i 5 00 HM ~ 
Journal des Sciences Militaire, for 1845 , 0 - ·- ·- 12 00 r\ .... I\. 
Journal des Armes Speciales, for 1845 f --u-pc ,- , 4 50 -? ......... ,.._.,,. ' -<ft!. - .• l 53 50 w 
23 j Taylor & Co. - -1 Democratic Review, for 1845 - ·- - - 4 00 
31 Franck Taylor - - Franklin Journal, January, February, and March, 1845 - ., 1 25 s=> 
British Army List,' for 1845 - - - - - ' -- - 88 
Ingersoll's War of 1812 .. "· - - - :j 2 75 American Almanac, 1846-6 copies - - - - 7 00 
Green's Mier Expedition - ,: ; :. - ·- ·-' -· 2 25 I rt ~ Silliman's Journal,_97 to lOB 'inclusive - - 6 00 
Balilsange's Catalogue-- - - ··- - - - 75 20 88 
John Allen - - Knickerbocker, for 1845 - - ·- ,..;: 5 00 # 
1846. - .... .... ' 
January 31 foe. Hughes - - - Niles's Register; volume 68 ·- f 3 25 #"_!9 f' ·-
February 9 J. & G. S. Gideon ·- 4 copies Biennial Register - -- ·- -- ..,_r.- I 9 00 17 James Ackerman· ·- Catlin's Indian Gallery - ·- ··- 1 - 40 00 
March 21 Decamp & Tretler Binding 1 volume documents - - - l ,_ . 62 
Binding 2 volumes newspapers, at $2 50 ·- 5 00 Binding 46 volumes Iteyiews, at 75 cents - --· - 34 50 Binding 8 volumes Reviews, extra, at ~l .. - - 8 00 
48 1~ 
24 / Gaither & Addison - / 6 copies W ashingt0n Directory - - - I 6 00 
31 Franck Taylor - - Franklin Journal, to March 31, 1846 - -d .c· - I - \: 5 00 16 extra numbers foreign periodicals - 28 25 
British Almanac and Companion for 1846 - - - 1 50 
Navy List, for 1846 - 88 
Court Calendar, for 1846 ~ -- . ,4 - 2 00 
Army List, for 1846 - - - :- . 75 
Tredgold on Steam, 4 volumes - _....,..._ of .... \ ~;~ tJ {., 65 00 
Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal, extra numbers - - 2 25 
Durat La Salle, volume 6 - - · - tr. 2 - - 5 20 .,. ;-
r 
110 83 
May 8 I Daniel Willard - 1·:;~;(...1:. - , History of Virginia - - -- -.. - - 3 50 
June 5 Decamp & Tretler .,"'. T: - - Binding 21 volumes, at 85 cents - 17 85 
., Binding 9 volumes, at $1 25 - -~ - 11 25 
Binding 10 volumes, at $2 15 - -- -- - - 21 50 
Binding ·4 volumes, at $3 - - r · 12 00 
Binding 1 volume - - - - - - ·· ---:".-..-: 4 00 
Binding 3 volumes, at $5 --· - ·· f" .:; ~ ~ 15 00 ' t:; 
Binding sundries _ .. -- -- t~ ·? J,, 4 90 0 _,. - ------ 86 50 ~ 
~ 26 I Franck Taylor - - - I Newman_'s Spanish Dictionary -.;; ( ~ '.,j - - - ~ - -- -, 5 50 1 
70 numbers extra periodicals - - I 61 87 --·-· ~ , - - 67 37 0 I George Templeman - .:-1 Gibbs's Administration of Washington - - 5 00 . 1LJ 
~ 
Total-boo½_s, map~, and p!ans - 535 95 0 . 
EXTRA- CLERKS. 
1845. 
October 31 R. B. Fowler - 7 days' services in Engineer office - - - - 21 00 
. November 29 Same - - 25 do do - - - 75 00 December 31 Same - - 27 do do - -- 81 00 
1846. - -January 31 D. Lambert - 18 do Ordnance office - - - - 54 ·oo R. B. Fowler 27 do Engineer office - - - - - 81 00 ' February 26 David Lambert - - 22 do Ordnance office .. - - - 66 00 -
28 E. W. Robinson - - 48 do Pension office ---- - ~ -- -- -· - ~ _ 168 00 R. B. Fowler - 24 do Er.gineer office - - 72 00 March 9 David Lambert -
~(!- -

















R. B. Fowler 
J. T. Everett 
E. ·w. Robinson 
T. Waugh 
D. Lambert 
E. W. Robinson 
J. T. Everett 
R. B. Fowler 1-
E. W. Robinson 
J. T. E verett 
R. B. Fowler -
-
' 
9 days' services in Ordnance office 
5 · do Ordnance office 
12 do Ordnance office 
26 do Engineer office 
4 do War office 
25 do Pension office 
24 do 'l'opographical bureau 
12 do Ordnance office -
26 do Pension office · 
26 do 1-V ar office 
26 do Engineer office 
26 do Pension office 
26 do War office 
26 do Engineer ~ffice -
Total extra clerks -
Balance m the hands of the agent July 1, 1845 -
· Drawn from the Treasury during the year 1845-'46 -
Expended as per preceding stateme11t-
For blank books, binding, and stationery 
For printing - - - -
For labor -
For miscellaneous items -
For newspapers - -
For books, maps, and plans 
For extra clerks -
B~ance in the hands of the agent July 1, 1846 









- 535 95 
·1, 871 00 
Price. 













i 15 00 
~ 36 oo: 
104 00 
l~f 00 




_ , -:-78· 00: 
104. on. 
---:--1:{}lJ.- ()0-
I 78 00 
1-0'A-00 
_..___ 
1,871 00 · 
J~HN D. McPHERSON, Disbursin~ Agent. 
J-1 
~ -





0 . ... ,,. 
~ I 
Statement of e.vpenditures from tlie appropriation for ccntingencies <tr the nortltwest executive building for tlze fiscal year 
euding 30th June, 1846; prepared in conf&rmity with the 20th section of the ,act ef.August 26, 1842, , 
Date of pay-
ment. To whom paid. 
For what-paid. 
""Ji,0" 
Price. Amount . 
------1 . ------! , .:_0 :VJ J~I ,.:: I , I -
1845. 
August 23 I Henry Orr 
September 6 I Heni·y Orr 
1 15 I Elton. Brent 
161 John F. J}antt 
l6 H. Keirnan 




John A. Donohoo 
1846. 













FUEL 4.ND LIGHT. 
CQrding 55j cords wood, at 8 ce-nts 
Cutting 40½ cords hiclrnry, at 62j cents 
Cutting~ cords oak, at 50 cents -
Cutting 10 chrds oak twice, at $--1 
Wheeling a,nd pa~king 20 <;ords; at 31¼ cents 
Wheeling and packing 35! cords, at 25 cents 
Sawing 19i cords oak, at 50 cents 
Sawing 7½ cords hickory twice, at $1 25 •J l!!&J f~Jq J 
Cording 26~ cords wood, at 8 cents 
Packing 19{ cords wood, at 31¼ cents 
Pa~kin .. g 'i ½ cords wootl, at 25 cents 
Putting in 20 tons coal, at 20 ceµts 
1 day's labor -
71 l?ushels charcoal, at 8 cents ~ -
70 bu¢hels maple coal, at 9 cents 
47Vcor·ds hi'"ckory; at $4 75 _....- ·· · -
34-li' cords oa.k, at·$3 75 
20 tons coal, at '$4 75 .., 
Measuring 82¾ cords wood, at 6 cents 
16t·gallons winter oil, 'at $1 05 - -
44½ pounds candles, at 12½ cents 
Boxes 
3 cords hickory and sawing -
100 bushels charcoal, at 9 cents -
Wh~eling and packing 20 cords wood 
Sawing 10 cords-wo·od, at 50-cents ---




10 -00 I T 
6 -25 
8 45 
-- 1 $57 04 
9 81¼ - - · ------
8 -90~ l" liH C 
2 14 -. -~·· · 
-6 -13¼ -




5 00 . 
5 68 
225 62 ' 
6 30_, 
130 ,78 



















• STATEMENT-Continuea. - ~ - ,-_ #· ·- -,c~· 
To whom paid. 
,-__ ,: __ ,,. 
For what paid . - I Price. I Amount. - -· .. ....... ,r,,,, --·,·-rient. 
31 ;oho DiU,on 1846. • I 20 cords oak wood, at $3 75 - $75 00-March - - - - - -
3 cords hickory, at $4 75 - - . - .. - -- - 1" 14 25 
- r·:: - ___ _ _ J I $89 25 
12 j Same - r I 20 cords oak wood, at $5 - - - - , 100_ 00 
12 EILon Brent ; Sawing 23 cords wood, at 50 cents - - ~ - - - ' 11 50 
Packing 17 ½ cords wood, at 25 cents ·- - -j. 4, 3l 
Packing 3 cords wood, at 31¾ cents ~ - ... - ,- 94 
\. ~ 
: - / 112 bushels Cumberland coal, at 22 cents 
1~ 81 
May 29 IN. P. Barnes · - - - . - - - - - 24 64 t:1 
Cartage - --- -----1- 00 , 0 - '25 ' 64 r 
June 5 I P. Simpson .. - - - I 72 pounds patent candles, at 42 cents - -- - - - - - 30 24 - ~ Boxes - - - - - - .. - ·- - 50 .,., .. 




Total fuel and light - ~ - I .... I 1, 191 67 p 
LABOR. 
1845. 
September 30 Thomas Collins Services 3 months, at $36 .. :s1, - ;:.;,;r J -, - - - - - . - f' - 108 00 
December 31 Same - Services 3 months, at $36 - . - . - ~ - j - 108, 00 
31 M. Orr - - - Services 3 months - - - - - - - - - 24 25 
1846. t;; ,1 ( ,~!J it·<1 ~ . .,, I - ' ~'t ~ -) ~ March 31 Thomas Coilins ~- . Services 3 months, at $36 :~ .' ~- - ~ - . - 108 00 
June 30 Same . - - Services 3 months, at $36 - -· - - - -' . - 108 00 . 
lh~l' ,.~1Jn .rte ( I 
Total labor - - - JJ.56 25 
,_~ \ ' l:;·,:;.,i-
1845. 
15 \ Elton Brent 
MISCELL.\NEOUS , ITEMS. 
























W. A. Robinson 
C. F. McCarthy 




T. B. Spriggs -- • - ~ 
C'. f · McQ~rthy _ 
James Kelly 




Night work, o~e mo~th -
Door lock - -
Repairmg lamps • 
Glazing 19 ligqts, 14 by -~2, at $1 - _ 
Glazing 4 ligl:its, 14 by 1$, at,75 cents , 
PaiQting railing, three coats . .:. · ! 
Sweeping chimneys; 43 stories 
Hand-rail to area steps " ~r . -
12 sash cords, at 37½ cents _ 
, Putting up 2 , blinds, at 50 _cents 
2 grass rakes, at 75 cents . .:. 
Repairs tQ. windows 
Repair;3 to doors 
2 brushes ; 
.- ~ 
l dozen bi_:oorµs --· 
Night work- - . 
- I Cash paid for small jobs of work 
, M'-akiqg ~traw_ carpe~ - . -
-
Cartage and transportation 
1 dozen to.wels , -
Washing-towels -
Sundries 
Mending and laying hall carpet . 
·Repairing pump .,. . · -
Large l;>ai;e screen - , 
3 sash tords, ·at 37½ cents 
Sundry repairs 
Fitting up 4 stoves, at $1 50 -
21i pounds Russia pipe, at 30 cents - • 
J:,aying 27i pounds zinc, at 25 cents ·- •3 :, ·er_ • 
Glazing 3 lamps, at 50 cents 
Sundries - -
Making baize curtain • 


















-- 3 50" 
7 25 
7 88 
22 75 ' 
1"1.2~1 I 
• 2 50 
6 00 
6 52 




























5 00 """"' ~
Date of pay-
ment. 






J. P. Stallings • 
James Parker -
F. & A. Schneider 
30 \ W. G. Bitner -
31 Joseph K. Boyd 
31 I Samuel Redfern 
:ll \ F. Do.tcher 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
' For what paid. 
Repairing 6 :fireplaces, at 75 cents 
3 door springs _ - • 
4 cords in doors, nt 50 cents • 
8 sash cords, at 37 ½ cents ·· • 
15 balesters in fence _ -
Repairs to windows iµ1d blinds 
Sundry repairs 
Gl_azing 10 lights, 14 by 22, at $1 
Painting 4 jambs, at 50 cents -
A Glazing 10 lights; lO_by 8 
Slating on roof 
Cylinder in stove _ 
3 bottom rims, at $1 50 
2 grates, at $2 50 
Sundry repairs 
Chimney cap over ante-room -
Repairing gutters , - _ -
gja'.?jng 3 lamps, at 50 cents -
Sund~:y repair~ - -
" 
- , .Smith.work and repairs - -




Lustre, sponge, &c, 
Cash paid for washing ~ow e1s, 3 tnonths 
Freight and transportation • • 
Price. 
i ... L 
: $3- 91 
- 2 00 





.; 2 ·00 
q ~5o 
7 50 
' 4 50 
·- ·- -· 5· -oo 
8 62 
• 6 00 
5 00 
1 50 








4 8 5 
Amount. 





































Burrows & Veitch 
George Phelps --
D. Kurtz -
T. B,--Sprigg - -




W. G. Bitner -
J. F. Callan 
'"'T- 1·· , 30 F. & A. ·schneider 
30 I James '.K~11y 
·\ 
31 I H. S. Davis 
31 Moses Orr 
. -
-_' 
Small jobs of labor 
l\tlatches, gum, &c. 
CQ.ring smoking chimney . -
Putting up stove with fire-board 
Glazing 5 lamps -- ' 
(1 d~.z;n. br.ooms -· ~ ' :·. r 
Extra watch for Robinson 
- I rExtra watch for Robinson 
New p.ump ·- , .' - .. v._-
Glazing 7 lights, 14 by 22,-at $1 
Painting· door commissary general's room 
Painting fence, &c. - - __ _ 
- , _Book-shelves, curt~ins, &<:,. 
·50 loaas of soil, at 31¾ cents -
Covering do~rs with baize 
Carpenter's work on doors · 
3 snow shovels, at $1 50 
· SundrY. repairs 
Repairing looks and furnishing keys __ 
Sundry small repairs -, 
/.., ,· . 
Lamp and glasses 
Oil·(I gapon} an.cl C?-n -
1 bushe1•grass seed -
Scissors '. 
... , ;, ( 
1 cylinderin stove 
1 grate..and bottom rim 
Half price of garden roller - - -
Repairing wheelbarrow, &c . . -
.-
Repairing and repiacing 2 chnnney caps 
Repairing and replacing.Jead pipe, &c. _ 
22 days! (lXtra watch,-for Rq!:JJnson 





























I 4 (}Q 
I -- -9 00 































- - ~ .. i tl'l ..... - ~~ t) ~ -
Date of pay- / L··• To whom paid. 
ment. I ' For what paid, 
- - -I Price. ·1 Amoun~. 
--
1846. 
31 / Tho. Collins • I Cash paid for cleaning ~ff snow - - $19 12 I March - . - ~ 
Cash paid for wheeling and spreading soil - - -- - 3 00 
Cash paid for splitting and cutting wood - - 7 25 
Cash paid for sundry small jobs. - . -- - 4 87 ' $34 24 
31 / R. Magruder - - -I Scavenger's work 3 months - - - - . - - - 19 00 
April 21 Jas. Parker - - Paving and cementing in area, &c. -. -.. -_, - 21 75 Repairing roof · - - - - -- - .. 7 til7 t:, - 29 62, - - 0 
21 I H. S. Davis • • · 120 day,' ext,a watch, for Robinson -- - - 20 '00 r 30 Moses Orr - - / - Carrying wood 1 month - - ' . ~ - 8 00 
May 2 Edmonston & Henning • Making and painting mantelpiece -- - -- 10 00 ~ Altering door - - - · -- - - - 50 ?' 10 50. 
23 I James Kelly -- - I Repairing and replacing 2 chimney caps - -- - 4 00 ~ Glazing 4 lamps, at 50 cents - - - - - 2 00 1:3 m ~ Repairing valley gutters, &c., &c. -~ - -.. -- 15 00 Half cost of roofing privy 1.- !...• .. - -- -. 22 50 
30 I John Orr · --1 Washing 28 windows, at 25 cents I 
43 -50 
-· . - - - 7 00 
Cleaning c;arpets, &c. - - -... - - - 2 00 - -I 91 00 
30 I MosesO(r -- - ! Carrying wood - - ,_ -- -~ -- - 5 00 Putting in 3 tons coal, at 25 cents - - - - ·- l ___ .. 75 
Cleaning windows, &c. - - - - 3 25 - I 9 00 June ,. 13 \ Elton Brent ·\Whitewashing 30 trees, at B cents --· - . 2 40 Hauling 32 loads dirt, at 15 cents - - 4 80 
- Brushes, soap, lustre, fc· - I 7 20 29 S. Redfern - - - 6 37 29 J. L. Savage - Grass scythe and snea - - - - - 1 87 Long broom, &c. - - l 35 
3 22 
~ 
.~ 4 75 •• 1 Jno. A. Donohoo - r 1 <ufted m~, 
Total miscellaneous items - 807 0'4 
RECAPITULATION. 
Amount in agent's hands July I, 1845 -
Amount drawn from the treasury 1845-6 
~ ' I 
. Amount fot expenditure' 
Amount expended, per preceding statement--
For fuel and light 
For labor -
For miscellaneous items 
To.ta.I expended 
, 
Balance in agent's hands July 1, 1846 




$1, Ull 67 ' 















18 Doc. No. 30 . . 
Detailed statem~~t of the expen1iture of the contingent fund of the ~dju-
tant General's office for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1846; prepar_ed 
in conformity with the 20th section of the act of August 26, 1842~ and in-
structions received from the War Department dated Dec. 14, l846. 
Balance remaining on hand 30th June, 1845 · - -
Amount received of the appropriation since 30th June, 1845 
To whom paid. 





Amount to be accounteg for , , 
F?_r what object'. 
.....JV .... ~ 
_ BLANK BOOKS, J/INDING, AND STATION~RY, 
Book of letters received -
2 letter books - 1 o. , , .., 
Recruiting letter book -
Alphabet to letters received 
3 copies Biennial Register ' 
Register of commi~ions 
Book for regimental recruits 
Letter book 
Covering map of camp Taylor 
.Set of "Executive Jourrn)l" -
Binding Senate and House documents • 
Knife, $1 40; 3 cards pens, ·75 cents 
1 ream paper, $3 50; knife, $1 40 , -
4 cards pens, 92 cents ; 6 bottles ink, $1 50 
6 cards pens, $1 84; 2 lbs: sperm candles, 80 cts. 
1 doz. boxes matches, 75 cents; 200 quills, $4 -
7 re~ms paper - . - - . - · 
Twu:ie, 20 cents; 4 reams letter paper, $15 50 -
2 k~1ves, $2 80; 3 cards pens, 79 cents - -
Polish, 50 cts. ; l lb. wax, $1; inkstand, 50 cts. 
2 dozen red tape, 58 cents ; 1 dozen peucils, ~nd 
tacks, 75 cents - - - - . 
½ quire drawing paper - ,. - ', ' 
1 ream letter paper, $4; ln_gia rubber, ]18 cents -! doz. bottles red ink, $2 7~; 5- cards pens, .$1,.22 ' 
2 peck black sand, 20 cents ; 2 quir1s bf'9tfing paper, 40 cents - - · - · -
Knife, $1 40 ; 3 lbs. wax, $3 ; 3 doz. tape,, 58 dt3. 
2 cards pens, 42 cts. ; knife, $1' 40; 2 tl'oz. tape, · 
58 cents - ' - - . .: • • -
6 bottles, ink, $1 50; l lb. wafers, 60 cts':; ~and, -
10 cents - - - '" - . 
4 c'.1rds pens, $1 18; 4 Congressio!'Jal Drrecto· 
nes, $1 - - _ _ -
½ quire drawing paper, $3; 1 bundle envelope 
paper, $6 50 - - - • - - , 
1 ream letter paper, M; 1 doz. pencils, 50 cents. 
2 lbs. sperm cand)ea,·so cts.; 12 cards pens,.$3 20 
100 quills, $2; 2 dozen tape 58 cents - -
1 doz. bottles red ink, $1 20'; 2 lbs. soap, 50 cts. 
2 reams letter paper, fpS; l lb. twine, 30 cents -
Sandbox, 20 cts.; 2 memorandum books 31 cts. 
7 reams _Jetter paper, j28; 2 lbs. wax, $2 -
4 doz. pieces tape, 1 16; 1 knife, $1 40 -
2 reams envelope paper, $6 50; 4 dozen pieces 
tape, $1 16 - _ _ _ 
4 cards pens, fl 01 ; 4 lbs. sperm candles, $1 80 
$163 9,3 














































To whom' piid. 
Wm. Fischer-Con-
tinued. , 
' AlexaircteT & ffarrrard-
~- . t. ,. 
C. Alexa.nd-er 
T. Barnaz:d -
·Doc. No. 30. 19 
STA TEMENT--=-Contimted~ 
For w~1at object. Price. Amount. 
6 candlesticks, 60 cents; l doz~n pencils, 50 cts.; 
2 knives $2 80 - - - - $3 90 
4 reams en;efope paP,er, $13 ;-4 ozs·. r..o·unce, 40 cts. . 13 40 
5 car~s pens,_$1 39; 100 quil!s, $2 - , . - 3 39 
1 doz.:. boxes matches, 5Q ceh,tS:; 3 lbs. wax, $3; 
tumbler, 20 cents -· · .:. ' 3 70 
200 J?Jrchmep_ts, $~,O; 4 re~tps _tiaper, $14 '.} '· .- 54 o.o 
2 quires blotting pa12er, 40 ~ents ; 2 lbs. wafers, . 
~ ~l 20 · , - - , - . :. - 1 '60 
2 lb's. -ca'.Jcffet ~o cb}ts ; 1 knife~ $1' 1<f'.-·, ,: - 2 30 I _ _ . . $146 91 
• f ~ ... ·- r..., 




·508 general· ord-ers No. 9, $10; 250 copies memo-
randa, $5 . l' ·-;- . . ,· - . • . - - $15 00 
500 general,oraers •Nh ) Il, $10; 500 general or-
ders No. !7, $10 50 . . 20 50 
500 general orders No. 20, $10, SUO general oi"-
· ders No. 22, $25 
500 respecting death of 6-eneral-Jackson 
660 general orders No. 31-, $24; folding mid stitch- · 
ing, $6 - · 
500 general orders No. 32 
500 general orders No. 33, $13 50; 500 generai 
, o~ers ·No. 34,, $1"4 50 - .' . :- . - · -
750 general orders No. 36, $7 50; 500 general 
orders No . . ~~' $18, . - , - . . - -







, 40 00 
E 
500 ,general or/lers No. 47, $5 50; 500 general 
w::1J,~,H '.'t1L\... orders No. 49, $10 50. - - - 16 00 
T. Barnard -
J. V. N. Throop 
5QO generaLofders No. 50, $7 50; 500 circulars, 
, $10 50 - - - , - - -
500 general orders No. 54, $54 85; 500 general 
orders No. 55, $5 50 - - - -
250 circulars, $2 50 ; 500 circulars, $5 50 ; 500 
general orders No. 4, $18 
925 army registers - - ~ -
320 army registers with pay table, $16 25; 26 
hours' alterations, $13 -
475 copies large size, $29 69; press-Work, pa-
per, &c., $5 50 · 
500 general orders No. 7, $5 50; 1,725 general 
orders No. 8; $17 25 - . - -
50 alteration, $1 ; 250 proclamation; $2 50 
500 general orders No. 5, $5 50; 500 general or-
ders No. 13, $18 - - - -
500 general orders No. 15, $6; 750 general or-
ders No. 18, $28 75 - - - -
500 general orders No. 21 
170 '.3-r~y commissions, $25 50 ;· 200 army com-
missions, ~30 - - - - -


















To whom paid. 
M. Minor 
P. Gowan 
G. W. Wheeler 
F. Taylor • 




Doc-. No. 30. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 




Making new fall for desk · $1 50 
Covering 2 desks with cloth 9 00 
- 3 copies American Almanac 
- 1 metallic pen - - - - ' -
Washing towels, $3 25 ; shaking 4 carpets, $1 ; 
3 brooms, 93 cents - - - -
Washing towels, $3 25; washing towels, $3 25 
Washing windows, $2 25; 4king up carpets, $1 50 
Total for miscelianeous 
/ 
RECAPITULATION. 
Blank books, binding, and stationery -
--Printing - • • 
Miscellaneous -
Amount disbursed -
Amount to be accounted for in the first part of this statement 















- $1,163 93 
- 915 3S 
Balance remaining on hand 30th June, 1846, dt:posited in the Bank of the Metropolis 248 55 
-Respectfully submitted in duplicate. 
- R. JONES, Adjutant General. 
ADJUTANT G.ENERAL's OFFICE, December 15, 1846. 
Doc. No. 30. 21 
Abstract of disbursements on acco1mt pf contingencies of ~he Quartermas-
ter General'-s office in the fiscal year ending on the 30th June, 1846. 
To whom paid. 
Ale~nder & Barnard 









J. W. Elliott -
M. Faherty 
De Camp & Tretler 
John Brent 
J. & G. S. Gideon 
G. W. Wheeler 
M Faherty 
A. Ricketts 
De Camp & Tretler 
J ohn A. Blake -
R. Farnham 
J ohn Brent 
C. V. Offiey 
William Lee 
For what object. 
THIRD QUARTER, 1845, 
Printing circulars 
100 copies of quartermaster general's report 
Labor in office, 3 months . - -
Pqtting down office carpets 
.Washing towels, 6 months --
FOURTH QUARTER, , Hl45, 
Binding 2 vols. laws, $1 50; record book, $4 
Moroc~o index, $1; 6-quire letter book, $12 
6-quire record book 
2 reams letter paper,, $6; 1 ream cap, $3 
Steel pens, $3 66 ; ½ ream envelope, $1 75 
Wafers, 60 cents; tape, 87 cents; 4 penknives, dj;S 60 -
Pencils, 50 cents; knives, $3 50; ink, 75 cents -
Steel pens, 84 cents; matches, 37 cents; shears, $1 25; 
quills, $2 
3 quires super royal paper, $3 75 ; carmine, 23 cents; 
envelope, $1 62 · 
Steel pens, $2 52; gum arabir, 19 cents; carmine ink, 
71 cents 
1 ream letter, $3 75; hone, 75 cents; strop, 75 cents; 
ink, $1 38 
Shears, 87 ½ cents; candles, 75 cents; tumblers, 37 ½ cents 
2 rean1s letter, $6; quills, $4; letter balance, ~2; knives, 
$1 40 -
1 dozen tape, $1 16; soap, 31 cenis ; twine, 20 cents -
Steel ]:>ens, $1 98; tumblers, 62 cents; twine, 20 cents 
1 ream letter, $3 75; pens, $1 05; blotting, 20 cents -
2 quires cap, $1 ; 6 cards steel pens, $1 26 . -
· 1 dozen Conte's pencils, $1 50; I gross pens, $2 52 
2 reams letter, $6; andirons, $2 50 - -
Penknife, $1 40; 6 cards pens, $1 77 ; 1 ream letter, $3 
l ream letter, $4; pens, 76 centa; dusting brush, &c., $1 18 
L~w - - - - - - -
3 months' services, making fires, &c. 
Re-eairing office chair - -
Washing towels, 3 months 
FIRST QUARTER, 1846. 
Binding 2 quires cap, $ l ; twine, 50 cents 
1 6-quire flat royal, prmted heads -
1 7-quire medium letter-book - -
1 6-quire demy contract book -
3 months' labor, making fires, &c. 
2 copies Biennial Register 
Sundry repairs in office -
Washing towels, 3 months , 
9 lbs. candles, $3 37; ! dozen boxes matches, 18 cents 
Mounting manuscript map of the United States 
Do. do. do. Texas 
Do. do. do. UnitedStates&Mexico 
Making 1 4-quire fla.t book, clothing estimates -
2 books, letters received - - - -
1 ream letter paper, $3 50.; earmine ink, 25 cents 
3 months' labor in office - - - -
Towels for office -




















































To whom paid. 
Theodore Barnard 
W. Fischer. 
G. W. Wheeler 
Do~ . . No. 30. 
· A_B,S~1t4"CT-Cq.ntinued. 
• Ji 
! ream' clothing estimates 
:::iteel pens, $1 14; India rubber, 18 sents ; 1 ream enve~ 
lopf, $4 - , -· - . 
1 ream cap, $4 ; pens, 42 cents ; folio .P~st, $1 25 ; India 
~ Ink, 31 cents - - , - - 1 - , • -
Ruling pen, 50 cents l · 1 ream envelope, $3 15 -
Quills, $4; bucket and Chamois skin, $1 87. - -
Soap, 31 cents ; •f ream letter paper, $2 -
Eraser, 29 cents; 6 cards steel pens, $1 ,26. · 
Tape, $.1 16; letter paper, $4 -
Folio post', 6.7 cents; carmine ink, 23 cents 
!oJ1e.r; 29 cents ; 6 c~rds pens, $2 .~8 i ~fife, $1 
2 rd.m letter, $2 - - - - . 
2 quire:3 royal, ruied, $2 ; 2 dozen tape, 58 c~nts 
lOQ quills, $2 ; Soap, 31 cents; candles, $1 50 -
Pens, 63 cents; I ream ruled. letter, $4 -
1 Feam letter, $4; ½ ream do., $2 -
Gui:n Arabic, 12 cents; ½ ream letter $2; polishing pow-
der, 50 cents - - - - · - -
½ ream letter, $2; 100 quills, $2 -
½ ream envelope, $1 62; ½ ream letter, $2 
4 card_s p~ns, $1' 18; tape, $1 16; blotting paper, 40 cts. 
Caz:mmernk, 26 cents; blank book, 12 cents' - -
Quills, $2; wax1 $1 ; steel pens, 76 cents 
1 ream letter, $4; steel pens, 76 cents -
Inkstand, 50 cents ; sand box 20 centi -






























W. A. GORDON, Agenl. 
Doc. No. 30. 23 
Statement ef the expenditure of the co~tingent fund(!./ the crffice of Clothing 
and Equipage during the year commencing 1st July, 1845, and ending 
30th Jun-e, 1~46, and shoy;ing the amount-of ap former appropriations. 
on hand available. ·, 1 _ • • • ~ _. 




Sept. 1 Mary Nl;ltt -_ ; ; 3 months,_ 1;ent of office, due this day $112 50 
30 H9gan & 'l'homps,011 , r.~ J]:ieets 9de_d paper, at 25 cents - $0 50 
Bp"?Ji· (or ,br-),ef . = - · 5 00 
· 1 qo,zeo 'J ac),<~9n 's JJ~ncils 75 
Acco,u{Jt curi·ent book - 2 75 
R'1f)P~ts aii<l staterg_ents book 7 00 
16 00 
3f bbls. charcoal -Oct. 4 Louis Seely 38 00 I 
7 50 
Nov. 2.1 A.G. Gaw- 8 tons Egg·_coal, at $4 75 
1 ton chesnut coal 3 50 
Putting down 9 tons coal - 2 25 
43 .1-5 
Dec. 1 Mary Natt - - 3 months' rent of office, due this day 112 50 
19 l\Ic.!~:Iliste1· & do. l - l case· m.athematical instruments - 11 00 
30 Hogan·& 'JJftim{pson ·1 coptng book - ' 2 .75 
• 1-r • ~j, ~' $. l ahe k'1book - 1 00 
India rubber 50 
l dozen carmine ink 1 00 
] bottle copying ink 62 · 
l lb. wafers · 1 00 
Copying .book ;J 75 
9 62 
1846. 
Jan. 20 &-.!!art & Co. 5 gross Eagle pens, at $~ JO oo · 
2 dp do in boxes, at $1 ~!> - 2 50 .· 
l do do do · - · 1 50 
14-00 
Feb! 24 M. Grier, jr. Philadelphia Directory 1 50 
13 pieces silk taste 2 60 
4 IO 
Mar. 2 Mary Natt - 3 months' rent of house occupied by office 
of Clothing and Equipage, due this day, 
at $450 per annum 112 50 
Deduct rent of one of the 6th chambers, 
apartments in the house occasionally 
use<il. for personal purposes by the officer 
in charge of the office-in all, during the 
quarter, 1 month and 13 days, at the 
rate of $24 per annum, paid by him on 
2 85 pPivate account • 
109 65 
April22 S. Hart& Co. 2 gross Gillott's steel pens, at $2 75 - 5 50 
J une 2 Mary Natt - 3 months' rent of house used as office, at 
Hogan & Thomp'son 
$450 per annum, due this day - 112 50 , 
30 Jan. 2.-1 check book I 00 
Jan. 3.-~ µozen penbolders 44 
Jan. 7.-1 ream cap paper 5 00 
Jan. 7.-4 reams letter paper, at $4 50 - 18 00 
Jan. 14.-1 dozen penholders 37 
Jan. 14.-1 do~en penholders 75 
Jan. 14.-2 dozen lead pencils, at 75 cents 1 50 
Feb. 12.-1 cap book, half-bound - 2 00 
Feb. 14.-1 Congress knife . 2 00 
. 3 reams letter paper, at $3 50 - IO 50 
Feb. 19.-100 quills No . 80 - - 3 50 
100 quills No. 40 :' ~ 1 50 
24 Doc. No. 30. 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
Date of To whom paid. 
payment. 
1846. 
June 30 Hogan §r, Thomp-
son-Continued. 
Articles and services paid for. 
April 10.-1 ream envelope paper 
.l ream cap paper 
May 1.-1 wafer seal -
May 15.-1 10-quire copying! book · -
May 21.-2 reams cap paper, at $1 50 
1 bottle copying ink -
May 28.-1 copying brush -· 
June S-.-2 check books, at $1 -
June ll.-4 copying books, at $2 50 
June 15.-2-2-quire long boolrn -















I certify that on the 1st July, 1845, there was a balance-due by the United States; on account 
of the co_ntingent rund, of $163 08; and that on the 19th September, 1845;. a remittance of $600 
was received; which sum, deducted from the amount of the foregoing statement, leaves a balance 
due by the United States of $193 32. 
Major General THos. S. JEsuP, 
Quartermaster General, ·washington. 
OFFICE OF CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE ' 
. ' . 
· Philadelphia, December 29, 1846. 
I HENRY STANT.ON, 
Assistant Quartermaster General. 
Doc. No. 30. 25 
~ Statement of payments actiially made for contingent expenses of the Pay-
master General's office, for the fiscal year commencing on the Ist of July, 
1845, and ending on the 30th of June, 1846, exclusive of outstanding 

























To whom paid, and ·for what purpose. 
To E. Lindsley, for hand bell - -
To E. Deeble, for binding documents . 
To R. Farnham, for post-office balance, for weighing letters -
To R Farnham, for stationery, &c. - - -
To "\V. G. Bitner, for repairing bells -
To Thomas Grose, for sundry laboi· -
To William Brunner, for repairing map-stand - - - -
To George W. Wheeler, for setting oilstone in stock, for sharpening 
penknives - - - -
To J. & G. S. Gideon, for letter-stamp 
To W. Fischer, for stationery - -
To T. Barnard, for printing and ruling 
To J. Mulliken, for ice - -
To G. T. McGlue, for scavenger's work 
To J. Clement, for a map - - -
To William Thompson, for resetting coal-grate - - -
To Thomas Grose, for sawing, splitting, and packing away wood, and 
putting away coal - - - - - - -
To E. Brent, for putting down carpets, &c. 
To Forrest & Scott, for wood and coal 
To-H. Emmert, for repairing coal-grate 
To W e>odward & King, for plate copper 
15 To William Hill, for a stove and sheet-iron pipe 

























To T. P. Morgan, for a solutioll'of gum Arabic, to paste papers 
To G. W. Wheeler, for repairing furniture - - -
To William Fischer, for stationery --
To G. T. McGlue, for scavenger's work -
To F. & A. Schneider, for repairi'ng coal-grate 
To E. Romele, for washing towels for the year 1845 -
To Joseph Radcliff, for wood - - -
To T. Grose, for sawing, splitting, and packing away wood • 
To T. Barnard, for printing - - - -
To T. Grose, for sifting coal, &c. 
To T. Barnard, for printing -
To W. Fischer, for stationery -
To J. & G. S. Gideon, for blank book, &c. 
To T. Gross, for sundry labor, whitewashing, &c. 
To G. T. McGlue, for scavenger's work -
To Gaither & Addison, for Washington Directory 
To Blair & Rives, for binding documents - - • 
To C. Alexander, for 2 copies of the Navy Register for 1846 - . 
To T. Gross, for sundry labor - - - - - -
To George Templeman,.for sundry volumes of the Laws of the United 
States-military and other - - - - - -
To T. Barnard, for printing a new edition of the Regulations for the 
Pay Department of the Army of the United States -
To C. Alexander, for printing - - - -
To G. T. McGlue, for scavenger's work · 
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,ST.A!T E1"tE;NT-Co-ntinu~d. 
The balanc~ in mr hands on the 30th of June, is45, was 1 - • .. ' - J • - $691 33 
My exp.end1~µres rn the pa,yment of accounts presented within:.the' fi.scaj year·endmg 
on the 30th of June, 1846, amount to -~ . 4~~ 23 
Leaving a balance applicable to the payment of outsranding claims and subs~quent~x-
_penditures, aiid standing to my credit, ·asdisbur~ing 61Iicer, in ilie Bank of Wash-
ington, of - ( ,r - · ~ - 208 05 ---
Tile balances of appropriations not yet 'drawn from the Tre~sury a~o.~~~ to ~1 ,1,SQ. 
PAYM4STER GENERAL.'s OFFICE, 
City of Washingt01'i, November 10, 1846. 
: NATHANIEL FRYE) 
Chief Clerk and· ·Disbursing Officer. 




Boe. ' r.,. p. 30. 
A detailed statement of the conting~nt expenses of the o.ffice of Commissary 
General of Subsistence,.frorn July I, 1845, to June 30, 1846; prepared 
in compliance p;ith the 20th section o.f the act of .,_fogust 26, 1842 . 
To whom paid. 
E. & S. Croswell 
Bagg & Harman -
Hill& Son 
J. H. Guion 
C. C. & G. R. B~zewell -
Ritchie & Heiss -
Brough & Robinson 
Harney, Smitp, & Hughes 
Besancon, F.erguson,&Co .. 
S. Penn, jr. - -
Bigler, Sargent, & Bi~er -
E. A. & J. P. ChaBman 
Gales & Seaton - 1 • -
William Tanner -
C. F. & R. M. 'Cloud 
McKinley & Les-cure • 
Beals & Greene -
W. C. Bryan't ~ Co. 
J. W. Gold~mith 
D. Clagett ~ Co. 
.. , J 14/ 
For \~hat object. Amount. Total. 
Advertising proposals 



































Ifbor from July 1, 1845, to June 30, 1846, 
. at $25 per quarter - - -
7 ! yards of cc,\.rP.et; a_t 45 cents per yard -
5 •l-9 square yards of oil cloth, at$). 25 per 
yard - ~ · 
3 37 
G 39 
1½ cord pine ~oocl, .at $3 50 
4¾ cords of oak wood, at $4 50 
12¾ cords of hickory wood, at $5 50 







T. Gross & S. Lee 
R. Furnham' 
- For_sawing, splitting, and packing away (lame 




M. A. Kidwell 
F. H. Darnall 
1 wafer box, 38 cents; 5 cards steel pens, 
$1 25 - . - - - -
2 "l::ilan,k books, 75 cents; 1 quire blofting 
paper, 25 cents - - - -
6 box~s mat91\es, pS ~e~ts; 6 ~a]f-pin\ bqttles 
·· red mk, $1 - - - -
3 penknives, 4 blades, at $14 per dozen 
2 cards st~el ]lens, at 25 qepts, 1:;ac.h . - -
4 aozen red ti6'e~ $1 20; 3, cards pe~s, 7~ c_ts. 
2 cards steel p&ns, 50 cents; 1 penk.r;nfe, $1 17 
1 ream foolscap paper, $3 25; 1 doz~n pen-
cils, {jO cents" - · -
1 paint po} ~nd b1:ush, 50 qents; ,l lb. gum, 
25 cents - - -
/ 
3 Force's 1' ;picture of Washingtor;," $1 each 
½ dozen soap, 50 cents; 2 cards pens, 50 cts. 
½ dozen t~mb~ers, 88 cer:i.ts; 2 cards Pyn~, 50 
cents - - - - -
1 penknife, $1 17; 3 car~s pens, 75 cents -
1 wisp brush, 19 cents; 2 penknives, $2 34 
1 dozen pencils, 50 Gents; 2 dozen tap~, 60 
cents - - - - I -
Matches, 15 cents; 3 bottles ink, 5_0 cents -
1 rea~ envelope paper 
Washing ·office towels from May 1, 1845, to 
June 30, 1846, at $5 per quarter - • 
Putting in three window glass 
1· 63 
1 00 
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ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
To whom paid. For what object. Amou:nt. Total. 
W. Fischer . 3 erasers, $2 67; 3 cards pens, 63 cents - $3 30 
1 ream letter paper, $4; 1 penknife, $1 40 - 5 40 
2 penknives, $3 15; hammer, 50 cts.; Hook, 
3 90 25 cents -
5 cards pens, $1 05; penknife"$! 40 - 2· 45 
½ dozen soap, 62 cents ; comb, 45 cts. ; pass-
1 32 book, 25 cents 
1 ream letter paper, $4 ; matches, 12 cents - 4 12 
1 dozen pencils, 50 cts. ; 6 cards pens, $1 26 1 76 
_Brooms, 45 cents; 1 ream envelope paper, 
3 70 $3 25 
½ dozen black ink, $1 50; ½ dozen red ink, 
2 10 60 cents 
6 cards pens, $1 26; strop, 75 cents; knife, 
3 ·41 $1 40 
India rubber, 18 cents; inkstand, 25 cents - 43 
1 ream letter paper, $4; inkstand, 25 cents - 4 25 
Soap, 62 ceBts; knife, $1 40 - - 2 02 
2 cards pens, 42 cts.; blatting paper, 20 cts. 62 
1 dozen pencils, 50 cents; 1 ream paper, $4 4 50 
Knife, $1 40 ; inkstand, $1 25 - . - 2 @5 
Bucket, 50 cents; ream paper, $4 - 4 50 
6 cards pens, $ '1 26; knife, $1 40 - . 2 66 
Rulers, 55 cents ; soap, 62 cts. ; pens, $ 1 26 2 43 
1 ream paper, $4; pencils, 50 cents; brush, 
4 70 20 cents - · 
$60 :l'2 
W. G. Bitner Making fastenings for shutters 87 
H. Emmert Putting pipe on chimney - 10 00 
W. Thompson - Repairing fireplace, &c. - - 4 00 
C. Alexan'der Pasting covers on 75 ration tables, at 25 cts. 
18 75 eaeh 
W. A. Robertson Sweeping office chimneys - - 80 
G. T.McGlue Cleaning office privy nine months 10 00 
Alexander & Barnard Printing 8½ quires contracts 8 83 
Printing 10 quires requests, $10; 4 quires 
14 50 bonds, $4 50 - - -
Printing 8½ quires circulars, $6 25 6 25 29 58 
Wood ward & King - Coal-hod, $i 20; shovel and tongs, $1 20 - _.2 40 
Stove, $6; zinc, $1 60 - - - 7 60 10 00 
J. Gaither Making and paintin~ box - • -. 5 00 
Theodore Barnard Printing circulars, $4 50; 9 quires requests, 
$3 7 50 
Printing 1,500 abstracts, $28 75 - - 28 75 
Printing 500 accounts, $8 ; 500 returns, $11 19 00 
Printing 1,000 abstracts, purchases, $16 50 16 50 
Printing 1,000 consoli<lated abstract - 10 25 
Printing 5,000 company returns, &c. lB 50 100 50 
Gaither & Addison 1 copy National Register 1 00 
F. R. Dorsett Making 3 office boxes 9 00 
R. Magruder Taking up, shaking, &c., office carpets 5 25 
Total expended 1,603 · 
-Doc. No. 30. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Balance in hands of disbursing agent July 1, 1845 - , - - - - $55 00 
Total received from the treasury by disbursing agent from July 1, 1845, to June 30, 
1846 - - 1,950 00 
Whole a~ount in hands of disbursing agent from July 1, 1845, to •J une 30, 1846 
From which deduct the amount expended,, a_s above - - - -
- 2,005 00 
- 1,603 28 
Leaving in the hands of the disbursing agent, June 30, 1846 401-·72 
OFFICE OF COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, 
Washington, December 2, 1846. ' 
1 
• • GEO. GIBSON, C. G. 8. , 
I l ' 
I 
I 
Statement ef zoncys expended during tile fiscal year endinu on the 30tlt of June, 1846, on account of 'contingent expenses 
of tlze qffice of ti~ Chief Engineer· · ' · 
Date of pay-
ment. 
To whom paid. 
1845. 
September 271 J. & G. S. Gideon 
December 31 J. & G. S. Gideon 
1846. 
June 30 I J. & G. S. Gideon 
1845. 
July 30 I Edwru·d Deeble 
1846. 
January 10 John Sergeant 
1845. 
September 27 I William Fischer 
Articles and services paid for. 
FOR BLANK-BOOKS, BINDING, AND STATIONERY. 
July 31.-4 6-quire demy record books, red and fai~t. ruling, af $10 
September 3.-Binding- in half morocco one manuscrip_t volu~e • 
Do. 19.-1 6-quire demy record book, red and famt rul!ng . • · -: . 
December 2.-1 record book, medium, 6 quires, ruled and famt hned, Russia trim-
ming and morocco alphabet 
December 10.-1 index book, printed head ruled faint lined, morocco alphabet a?d 
Russia binding,--3 quires demy ' - - · - - • 
Do. 31.-2 do.\ do. do., 4 quires demy, at $12 -
March 10.-1 copy (vol. 9) Laws United States 
1 eadet register book 
Do. 20.-Binding manuscript index . - - -
May 26.-2 6-quire demy record books, red and faint lined, at $l0 
July 8.-Bindrng Senate documents, 1st session 28th Congress, 7 vols. 
Binding 2 volumes of L~w·s of the United States, at 75 cents - - ; · ~ 
Completing and binding 7 volumes executive documents, 2d session 28th Congress, 
at $1 25 - - · 
August 15.-500 quills, N~. 80, at $2 . 
1 patent inkstand -
September2.-I penknife 
5 sheets drawing paper, at $2 50 
~ ream foolscap paper,"at $3 -
1 ream 1·uled letter pb.per - - -
1 clozen pencils, 50 cents ; r box pens, 21 cents 
1 card pens, 2 1 cents ; 1 do. 37 cents • 
10 sheets of tracing paper, at 50 cents 
24 do do · at 12b cents 




f4 (}0 I • 
1roo 



























December 31 I William Fischer 
Itf46. 
March 30 I William Fischer 
June 
l gross Perry's pens -
October 1'0.-½ dozen black ink, at $3 
Do. 21.-2 reams envelope papcr,·at $3 25 
6 cards Pa1·dow's pen,s, at 21 cents 
2-pieces Indbirlk - -
1 dozen month glue -- --
Nofember .29~±;....6 'sheets drawing "paper, at $Z 50 
:Decembef6}--10 reams letter paper-, at $3 -- --
- "'-'! ·i- - .. -
January 2.-2 Congressional Directories - _ 
Do. 4.-10 camel's hair pencil'S, atL12 cents 
, · 2 do do at 18½ cents 
?,Do. 16.-6'bottles carmine ink, at 23 cents- -• --
r:-·· -~ 1-pound· sealin°g' wax, ~1; 6 cartls pens, $-I '26 
8 }lenkhive·s; at $1 40-- - ' ,_ ·· 
Do. ·22.:._2 do .. · at '$i -20 -
1 gross pens 
--
--
1\jarch 5.--::-6. car,ds mapping :r:iens, . _ , ,.. 
1 " 1 ·uozen 'n'louth glue " ! f -.... . - - - '- -· 
½ _pe.ckeand - -
. 6-gt·o-ss tape, at 5~ cents -
Do. 17.-1 dozen pasteboards -
- ,' April 1.-1 dozen sheets drawing paper, at f5 cents 
D~ . . 7.~2.,do~en sheets _past~boards,,at 50 cents 
--
May- 4.-1 •i'ea'.m envelope paper .. -
~ . 4 card, pens, $1· 52; 1 ivory- folder 58 cent!f - - - --
Do~ 7.- 3 dozen.ren~ils~ $1 50; 6 bottles drawing fnk, 90 ~ents 
·Do. 8,-8,sheets anuquarmnpaper - · -- - - - -
24 sheets irr\.perial papef, at 18l cents - -
lrIJ!G' LDl1Uf 
2,f sneets tracing paper, at $5 per dozerP - :r .. , ;·,.- - -~ 
_ · 2~sneats drawing paper, at $1 SQ - - ·" - - .'-
;., ._,. .... ~ . ~,2 ' .L~,JJC'J<!fl.G BITT.JJaY.g -5 car.nel,1s hair pencils - - r. 
J8\fe June 22.-1 penknife - . - -
. ----- • 4 dozen pasteboardsj'-at 50 cents·- - L. --·---i ______ : ___ ~ Ld@.en.m..Q.u.th glu.e_ . --=- _ 
I1T(.'!t'!•• 
...., " l 1 ~\.- .T O Jhl"'"i h"fT FRlNTJ~. 
~ 1845: . 
Septefuoer 29- Theodore Barnara 
Deeember 6 Theodore Ba:rnard 
Septemoer 2o:=-4 reams oT cadet class reports, at $2 50 - --·- - -
November 4.-1 ream regulations for admission of cadets -

















- - 5 25"' 
6kl 
- I' 20 _ .. 1 3 4& 
50 
1 80 


























To whom pa.id. 
1846 . 
March 28 / Theodore Barnard 
. June 30 I Theodore Barnard 
1845. 
September 261 J. McCutchen 
1846. 
March 2 J. Mccutchen 
1845. 
September 30 I Richard Sewall 
March 5 Richard Sewall 
August 28 I Charles Calvert, jr. -
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
Articles and services paid for. 
PRINTING-Continued, 
January 18.-200 copies explanation of shot furnace plates • 
February 13.-½ ream cadet warrants - .. .. • 
Do. 19.-½ ream regulations for admission of cadets • 
½ ream cadet class reports -
Do. 21.-½ ream circular letters 
½ ·do do do -
April 20.-4 reams class reports and addition 
June 30.-½ ream cadet appointments -
FUEL, 
10 cords hickory wood, at $5 





September 30.-Sawing and packing away 10 cords hickory, at 87 ½ cents -
Sawing and packing 4 cords hickory, at 87½ ·cents -
Sawing 1 cord of hickory twice and packing, at 87 ½ cents -
~p.Iitting wood - - - - -
MISCELLANEOUS, 
May 5.-1 pine table:. - -
Do. 17.-12 packing boxes, at $1 75 
Do. 29.-Altering 12 boxes, at 87 ½ cents 
July 8.-1 file case - - -
Do. 19.-Putting cloth on 3 tables, at $5 
Do. 30.-Putting 4 doors on case _ 
August 6.-Putti.ng cloth on l table 









12 oo I 
3 50 





























Beptem bor 90 George T. McGlue -
December 31 George T. McGJue -
1846. 
March 31 George T. McGiue -
June 30 George T . McGlue 
1845. 
September 30 O. B.Denham 
~ 
• 
December 31 I 0. B. Denham -
846. 
:March ·31 I 0. B. Denham 
' 
Services as scavenger in 3d' quarter, 1845, 3 nigl1ts, at $1 50 
Services as scavenger in 4th quarter, 1845, 3 nights, at $1 50 
Services a11 scffien~er in 1st quarter, 1846, 3 nights, at $1 50 
Scou.ring privy twice - - - - .. -
Services as scavenger in 2d quarter, 1846, 3 nights, at $1 50 
June 11.-Freight on one paekage of books 
July 14.-Freight on 6ne pa:ckage of books 
Do. 23.~Freight on one box of books 
Do. 25.-Freight on one box of books 
August 4.-Hacking mail from post office 
Hacking documents to capitol -
Do. 5.-1 box matches -
September 4,_:_1 pair scissors :-
• Do. 25.-Sweeping chimneys ~ 
Do. 30.-Washing towels from 1st JuJy to 3!Jth September, 3 months, at 75 
cents - -
- I October 15.-1 dozen table pins for fastening drawings -
Do. 19.-Cash paid Justice Waters for authentica:tfog four public documents -
Do. 22.-Cash paid for seal of State Department to do do 
Do. 23.-Needles and thread, 5 cents; 1 paste brush, 12½ cents 
November 23.--Loaf of bread for cleaning drawings 
Do. 28,--;Sweet oil, 6¾ cents; 1 tin cup, 6¾ cents 
1 paper of tacks, 22 cetlts ; 2 tumblers, 75 cents 
December 10.-1 mouse trap - · -
Hack-hire to capitol and back 
Do. 24.-Freight on box from New York 
' Repairs of 3 chairs, at 62J cents 
, -Do. 27.-Postage on public letter to clerk - - -
Do. 31.-Washing towels froin 1st October to 31st December; 1835, 3 months, 
at 75 cents 
January 10.-Hack-hire to capitol on public business 
Do. 12.-Hack-hire to capitol on public business 
Hack-hire to capitol on public business 
Do. 13.-1 pound castile soap -
Plack-hire to capitol and back 
February 2 -Hack-hire to capitol and ,back 
Do. 12.-Hack-hire to capitol and back 
Do. 13.-Hack~ire to capitol and back 
Do. 16.-Hack-hire to capitol and back 





















































To whom paid. 
June 30 I 0. B. Denham _, 
srr ATEMEN~-Continued. 
Articles and services paid tor. 
, !11ISCELLANEOUS-COntinued. 
I 
February 16,--:1 loaf of bread for cleaning map .. --
Do. 19.-Hack-hire to capitol and back 
Do. 27 -Cash paid for postage of public letter 
March 3.-Hack-hire to capitol and back - · • 
Do. 10.-Haclc-hire to capitol and back , 
Do. 19.-Ha~~)iire to capitol and back - - - '" : 
:Oo. 20.-2 keys for drawers - - · - - . 
Do. 21.-1 shoe-knife, 12½ cents;. March 23-hack-hire, 50 cents 
Do. 24.-Repairing drawing pen -
- A 
Do. 25.-2 public letters to clerk - - - - - - -
Washing towels from 1st January to 31st March, at 75 cer1ts per month-
April 6.-Hack-hire to capitol and back 
Do. 8.-Hack-hire to capitol aml back 
Do: 9.-Freight on package by express 
Do. 10.-Freight on book by express 
Do. 11.-Bread for cleaning map 
Do. 16.-Hack-hire to capito1 and back 
~o. 20,-:--1 water pitcher 
May 1.:....:.2 boxes lucifer matches 
Repairing bow pen - , 
Do .. 14.-3 copies of Union newspaper 
po~ 18.-Hack-hire to capitol and back 
Do. 19.-"Hack-hire on public business 
l?o, 23,:--Altering cartle-for uniform 
June 11.-Hack-hire to capitol and back 









Do. 29.-Hack-hire to ca pitol and back 
Do. 30.-Washing towels from 1st 1\.pril to 30th June 1846 3 months at 75 









































October 25 I Richard Sewall 
1846. 
May 29 I Richard Sewall 
1845. 
December 1 I James Keily • 
December 6 I Leml. Williams 
1846. 
February 17 J apies S. Biddle 
March 6 Ritchie & Heiss 
April 24 George W. Wheeler 
May 5 Wiiey & Putnum 
October 25.-Scoui-ing 4 room~ at 50 ce11ts .. 
Dusting and puttmg down 4 carpets 
May 25.-Taking up, cleaning, and putting away 4 carpets, at $1 -
Scouring 6 rooms, at 50 cents - - , -
Seaming 2 passages, $1 ; 2 privies, at 25 -
"\¥"ashing 16 windows, at 12½ cen ts 
Cleaning 4 Franklin stoves, at 25 cents -
September 20 -1 candlestick -
2 tin pans, 37 cents; November 28-1 stove, $6 
By one-half worn stove, given in exchange 
November 24.-1 chair cushion 
1 small table, $2 ; ' repairing cushion, $2 
1 model of castle St. Juan d'Ulloa and explanatory drawings 
December 31.-50 copies President's message and documents 
350 copies of letter on sappers and miners 
March 7 .~Dressing large drawing table 
Do. 11.-Making packing box -
April 4.-W ork o:i. model of raft in engineer department 
Repairing and dressing drawing board 
1844, March 1.-1 Parley on ·sieges, part 2 - - . 
December 23.-1 subscription to Civil £ngineer's Journal, 1845 
,1 1 subscription to United Service' Journal 
· 1 subscription to Philosophical Journal and supplement _ -
l subscription tq Journal des Science Militaire -
I subscription to .T ournal des Armes Speciales 
. 1 subscription to Spectateur Militaire -
1845,July 23.-1 Portevin Fortification - - -
1 Professional Papers Royal Engineers (No. 7) 
1846, May 5.-1 subscription to Civil Engineer's Journal, 1846 -
1 subscription to Philosophical Journal and supplement, 1846 
1 subscription to United Service Journal, 1846 · 
-Total 
, 2 ,00 
~' 00 
§ &i r 
1 50 
2 00 
• 1 oo·: 
50 






5 25 · 
1 2f( 
1 25 
, -2 ,00~ 




· 10 oo, 
~ 10,.00: 
': J2-·00 
'·- 4, 50 
-9~ 00• I -
;~3:_:50' 
,. 9:~ 50 
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STATEMENT-Continued. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Amount paid for bl~n~ bo9ks, binding, and stationery 
Do. for prmtmg - • • • . 
Do. . , for fuel -





- 936 08 I• I -
I I I I I 
I I ' f I 
I , , I ' . 





To whom paid. 
July 8 I James Lawrence 
10 I William Marshall 
12 I R. Farnham 
0·--:0 'l. 18 F. R. Dorsett -r::1 • ' 25 R. H. L . Villard 
31 George Thompson 
_August 8 John Hedges 
11 F. & A. H. Dodge 
31 George Thompson 
September 25 C. Alexander -
Purchase oi: expenditure, 
Washing towels 3 months, at $1 50 per month 
~ bottle sweet oil - ' 
1 pound sperm candles _ - - - -
6 boxes matches, 18! cents; 1 piece soap, 12 cents 
1 line, 32 cents ; 1, pound nails, 6½ cents - -
Cartage 
1 writing table 
2 yards blue cloth 
Rep1il-iring and covering table 
100 quills, (No. 80,) $2 ; 1 bottle ink, 25 cents 
6 cards Perry,'s mapping pens, at $1 25 -
1 penknife, $1 17; ½ dozen mouth glue, 62 cents 
2 quires blotting paper, at 25 cents -
2 cards pens, 50 cents; 1 eraser, 30 cents -
12 cards pens, $3 ; 2 pounds wax; at $1 -
200 quills, No. 80, at $2; ½ ream paper, $1 75 
1 cake indigo, 25 cents ; 1 pair shears, $1 50 
1 bottle carmine ink, 25 cents ; 1 sandbox, 21 cents 
½ ream quarto post, faint lined 
2 packing-boxes 
Repairing lever watch 
Services as laborer during the month of July 
36 copies map of Texas, at 6¼ cents -
General average on drawing paper shipped per schooner Frant, stranded on her 
passage from New York, in December, 1844 
Serv_ices as laborer during the month of August 
Printing 3 reams abstracts, at $6 50 
Printing 3 reams vouchers, at $5 50 
Printing 4 reams pay rnlls, at fl - -











-- 7 00 
2 25 
7 50 1'':' .,. ~ 
1 79 3 '11 




























Date of pay- I 
ment. L· 
.'f o whom paid. 
-
1845. 
September 30 / George Thompson 
October 2 James Lawrence 
6 James Crampton 
18 R. M.Lauck 
31 George Thompson 
Adams & Co. -
November 18 Forrest & Scott -
Adams&Co. -
22 Edward Hutawa 
30 George Thompson - • 
December 5 Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. 
31 George Thompson 
1846. 
January 3 William Fischer 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Purchase or expenditure. 
Services as laborer during the month of September -
Washing towels 3 months, at $1 50 ·per month -
4 pieces soap, 50 cents ; S boxes matches, 24 cents 
2 papers tacks, 25 cents; 1 awl, 12! cents -
Gum.,.paste -
Taking out and resetting grate 
10 cords hickory wood, at $5 25 
Sawing and packing same -
Services as laborer during the month of October -: 
Freight on 1-package from New York to Washington 
IO tons coal, at $5 50 
Putting same in cellar 
Freight on 2 packages from New York,to Washington 
1 copy sectional map of Missouri - - -
Services as laLorer during the month of November -
Freight and charges on 1 box from New York to Washington 
Services as laborer during the month of Decem~er 
1 pound sealing wax, $1 25; 1 Directory, 37 cents 
3 bax~s India ink, at-$1 75; C<!;rmine) $1 - -
Prussian blue, 19 cents; 1 ream extra letter p~per, $4 
6 field-books, at 37 ! cents ; 6 knives, at $1 40 
India rubber, ~O cents; 1 eraser, 29 cents; 1 folder, 29 cents 
1 stamp, 37 cents ; 3 dozen Conte's pencils, at $1 50 
1 dozen tracing paper, $4 50; 1 dozen cards-;p~ns, $4 · 56 -
1 ruler, 18 cents; 2 bottles carrnine, 46 cents· - -
~ reo.m letter paper, $2; 1 cake paint, 37 cents - -
1 dozen large size tracing paper - _ _ 
2 dozen Roc~c's pencils, $~ t ~ dozr 1~ 0 nte's pencils, $3 • l bottle 1·cd mk, 10 cents, z team O Pos~ paper, $~ 
52 .50 I 
8 75 
















































31 F. & A. 'Schneider 
9 Adams & Co. -
10 James Lawrence 
22 F. R. Dorsett -
31 George Thompson 
2 Richard Patten -
10 Adams &Co. -
21 Do 
28 George Thompson 
2 G. T. McGluc -
18 F. R. Dorsett -
26 R. H. L. Villard 
31 George Thompson 
1 James Lawrence 
--. 
2 reams blue la.id cap paper, $8; 1 gross tape, $3 4i 
1 dozen tracing paper, $6; 6 cards mapping p~hs, $5 25 -
2 reams envelope paper, $6 50 ; 1 dozen cards pens, $4 56 
2 reams copying paper, $5; 6 pieces silk taste, $1 12~ -
½ ream letter paper, $2; 6 quires copying paper, 84 cents -
½ ream lette1: paper, $2; 200 quills, No. 80, $4 - - -
5 reams letter paper, at $4; 12 sheets tracing paper, at 50 cents - -. 
1 eraser, 29 cenrs ; 1 knife, $1 40 ; ½ ream notev paper, $1 -
5 dozen envelopes, 40 cents.; 1 pound sealing wa-x, $1 
l sponge, 62 cents ; 2 dozen English pencils, $3 -
l blank book 
2 kegs, 75 ~ents; repairing lock, 25 cents -
Freight on 1 package from. Buffalo to Washington 
Washi ng towels 3 months, at $1 50 per month 
3 pieces soap, 37 ½ cents; 6 boxes matches, 18i cents 
Gum paste, 25 cents; 1 pound candles; 37 cents 
1 Congressional Directory - - . · -
Cash paid for sweeping chimneys -
50 feet shelves, at 10 cents per foot -
32 file-boards, at 3½ cents 
Strip~ and shelves, $1 ;· fixing lock, 25 cents 
Services as· laborer during the month of January -
Repairing 2 pentagraphs 
1 German silver scale 
1 pair German ·silver hair-spring dividers -
Freight on 1 case from Buffalo to vVashington 
Freight on 1 case from J'vlilwaukie to W ashington 
Services as laborer during the month of February -
Cleaning privies, 9 months, to 1st February, 1846 
25 feet shelves, at 10 cents per foot 
~ines to clock, $1 ; repairing clock, $4 
Cleaning and repairing" lever watch · 
Services as laborer during tbe month of March 
Washing towels 3 months, at $1 fiO per month 
4 pieces soap, -50 cents ; cartage to capitol, 50 cents 








. 2 84 
6 00 
26 00 




--- 138 86 - 1 00 










6 23 ~ 
5 00 
1 12 





7 37 ~ s ·33 -~ 
7 50 .. - - 5 00 
' 18 25 
. - 5 62 
t ---
8 13 
~8 33 · 
"'10 00 ' 
• 2 50 
5 00 
- 5- 00 
10 00 
- 8 33 
4 50 






Date of pay- I 
ment. 




2 Adams & Co. 
8 Do 
10 E. Waters 
21 Richard Patten -
f 
21 George Thompson 
30 I Do May 7 F. R. Dorsett -
7 Adams & Co. -
15 Richard Patten -
23 I William Fischer 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Purchase or expenditur§.-
Freight on 1 box from New York to Washington 
Freight on J box from Philadelphia to Wa~hington 
3 cords pine wood, at $4 - -
½ cord sapling hickory - -
Sawing, splitting, and packing same 
Pointing 4 drawing pens -
Repairing and pointing 6 pairs dividers 
Repairing railroad drawing pen 
2 dozen German silver paper pins . -
Transporting drawings to capitol and back 
Transporting drawings to capitol -
1 hair broom, 75 cents; 1 straw broom, 25 cents 
Cartage on box to railroad depot -
Services as laborer during the month of April 
I large box for instruments, and packing same 
Freight on 1 case from Detroit to Washington 
5 tripod boxes, at $5 
5 straps and buckles, at 50 cents -
Repairing theodolite compass 
Porterage on same to.and from office 
Box for portable telescope -
1 fourfold ivory rule 
1 corkscrew, 31 cents; 1 dozen cards pens, $4 56 -
2 dozen Rock's pencils, $3; 6 knives, $8 40 
1 card lithographing pens, 87 ½ cents ; 2 blank books, $2 
1 ream letter µaper, $4; 1 slate, 6 cents - ~ -
Ox gall, 25 cents; cob. blue, 37 ~ cents • _ ' _ 
6 cards mapping pens, $5 _25 ; 1 dozen mouth glue, 62 cents 
1 dozen \.n·\1shes, 75 cents, 1 folder, 29 cents 
W-GJ ~ 0 








2 00 t::1 2 00 <:r ,i,,ri 
4 Ob 0 
-- 9 00 ~ 
1 00 z 50 
1 00 ,.._I •,.. ? 
·30 = 2 80 p 
8 33 
2 00 
~is'-' oo . I 3 63 
2 50 I 1 10 00 ' 
1 00 1: 
1 50 
1 50 









30 William Arthur 
30 George Thompson 
2 F. H. Darnall -
5 C. H. Haswell -
6 John A. Blake 
12 F. R. Dorsett 
18 Wright & Groves 
19 Adams & Co. -
20 Do 
25 Do 
30 George Thompson 
C, --
! ream blotting puper, $2; _ l ream Jetter pRper, $4 
2 pounds wax, $2; 200 qmlls, $4 - -
25 cards pens, $9 _ 12; ] dozen antiquarian pens, $10 50 -
2 dozen large tracing paper, at $6 - - -
2 large lnd1a ink 
1 folder, 29 cents; carmine, 23 cents 
4 quires tracing paper, at $1 50 
2 quires tracing paper, at $2 
Services as laborer during the month of May 
Putting in 2 lights glass, 11 by 15 - -
10 copies Engineers' P0cket Book, at $1 -
Freight on same - - - -
( 
Binding 9 volumes docu~ents, at 75 cents - - · -
Cutting and lining l map, Captail'-l Fremont's Expedition -
Cutting and lining 1 map of Texas -
Cutting and lining 1 map of lndioJ.n country 
50 file-boards, at 3~ cents 
3 sets handles to boxes 
Packing instruments, 50 cents; 1 basket, 62 cents 
1 copy Robinson's Map of Mexico, 1819 - -
Freight on 1 package from Philadelphia to Washington 
Freight on 1 package from Chicago to Washington 
Freight on 1 package from New York to Washington ' 
Services as laborer during the month of J ur.e 
Balance in the Treasury on the 1st July, of appropriation for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1846 
Balance in hands of'. disbursing agent on the 1st July, 1846 · - - ~ - . -
Appropriation for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847 -
' 















-- 10 25 
6 75 .. 
4 00 I. 
2 50 
1 00 
















1,691 01 , ___ 









42 Doc. No. 30. 
Statement of the mannttr in which the contingent Jund of the Ordnance o.ffice 
has been expenaed for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1846. 
Date of ' 
payment: 




July 2 John Brent - Taking up and· shaking 4 carpets, at 87} cts. 
Washing- 10 windows - • , . -
Cleaning 2 stoves 
7 Alexander&lBarnard, 2 ream,s circulars, at $6 50 per ream 
'1 ream requisitions - • · 
7 F. Taylor i 
10 J. J. Joyce -
19 J. K. Boyd-
Aug. 16 T. Barnard -
23 A:Summerville 
30 J. Radcliff -
Sept. 13 G. S. McElfresh 
23 E . S. Wright 
23 J. A. Blake 
Oct. 
30 T. Barnard -
30 N. Mullikin 
30 W. Fischer 
30 H. E. Berry & Co. -
4 G. Thompson -
27 H. Emmert -
29 Woodward & King 
2 American Almanacs, bound, for 1844 · -
'2 American Almanacs, unbound, for 1845 
't Webster's Dictionary, 2 vols. -
1 bottle French ink - -
1 Aide Memoire des Officiers d'Artiller,ie • 
1 large stone pitcher .,. 
1 blanket (to envelop pitcher) 
Cutting, fitting, and putting down 38 yds. 
matting -
3 reams circulars, at $4 -
6 quires checks - -
Sawing 12 cords hickory wood, once, at 
62½ cents,per cord - - -
Sawing 4 cords hickory wood, twice, at 
$1 25 per cord - - - _; 
Spiitting 4 cords wood, at 37 ½ cts. per cord 
Packing 16 do · at 25 do -
16 ~ords hickory wood, at $5 per cord 
Freight on l box :.. - -
1 oilstone -
Binding 1 vol. Mineral Land documents -
Do 7 Senate documents - -
Do 5 letter books, 6 quires each 
Do 1 register of ordnance property 
returns 
2! reams circulars 
Washing towels from July 1 to Sept. 30 
Paying for repairing office stamp - • 
Do freight on boxes - - -
Do for matches 
Do for razor strop 
4 reams b. velum cap paper, at.$5 each ~ 
3 reams h. m. cap paper, at $4 each 
5i reams m. letter paper -
2 reams envelope paper -
2 dozen Jackson's pencils 
7 penknives, at $1 40 -
1 eraset· - -
1 do:z.en camel-hair pencils 
2 gross pens - -
37 Y!lrds matting, at 30 cents 
Putting down 4 carpetl!I - -
Putt!ng up pipe, &c., to remedy chimney 
3 pairs shovels and tongs - -
1 fender -
$3 so' 











































































Doc. No. ·30. 43 
ST ATEMENT.--:-Continu·ed. 
l 
To whom. Articles furnished and natur~ of service Amount. Total. 
rendered. 
Taking d0wn and resetting 2 Franklin 
stoves -
C. -Alex nder - Binding 2 volumes almanacs 








C. Calvert, jr. 
I. 
E. Brent : -
J. A. Blake• 
E. Brent 




8 lbs. zinc - , 
Car~ying-wood and m'aking fires in No-
ven'i ber · - ' - . - - -




31 cards pens - • 
2 quires ,Frericn tracing paper 
7 bottles black ink . 
6 bottles carmine -
6 pieces taste, $1 12 ; needles', 6 cents 
6 penknives, $8 40 ; 1 eraser,! 37 cents -
1 dozen hi<lia rubber, 37 cents; 2 large cut 
ink stands, $1 12 · . 
1 inkstand; 33 cts. ; 2 sand-boxes, 40 cts. 
2 wafer cups 
4½ reams ].etter paper - • -
Sponge, 56 cts. ; 1 set color dups, 62 cts. 
1 slab 




l wisp - -
Sweeping chimneys 
Transportation . - -
4 Congressional Directories· 




Carrying wood and making fires in De-
cemoer - - - -
3 blank books, registers of letters ~eceived. 
Binding 2 vols. annual report! - . -
Ruling and binding 2 "orders for supplies" 
Carrying wood, &c., in January -
2 copies Biennial Register for 1!345 
1 wash-basin, pitcher, and tm,nbler 
Affixing certificate to affidavit -
3 Directories, $1 12; 6 sheets antiquarian 
paper, $5 25 -
1 ream envelope paper, $3 25; 1 card 
mapping pens, 87 cents 
50 cards pens, $10 50 i 1 lb. twine, 30 
cents; 1 wafer box, 25 cents -
6 bottles ink, $1 50; 2 lbs. wax, $2; 1 
blank book, $2 80 
2 glass inkstands, $1; 2 dozen pencils, $1 
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ST A TEMENT-Continued. -




Mar. 31 N. Mullikin Washing towels - $3 00 
Paid for transportation 4 00 
'$7 06 
31 E. Brent Carrying wood, &c., in Feb'y and March 10 00 
April 4 J. A. Blake- Binding manuscript volume, folio-post - 2 00 
Binding 1 book, 6 quires, "ordnance stores 
18 00 , indepot',' ,, - ·, - - - • 
Binding 3 vols. printed blanks - 5 25 
Rebinding record book, lead mines 2 75' 28 00 
13 Ritchie & Heisa Letters on Mineral Lands 2 25 
501documents No. 160 2 50 4 75 
30 R. Farnham l post office balance 1 2 50 
May 1 E. Brent • - Making fires in April .- , - , - 5 00 
<;:arrying ;wood to room occupied by ord-
J 00 nance board · 
Cleaning garret - - 50 6 50 
20 Binding 6 vols. octavo in half Russia - 4 50 
Do 4 vols. quarto in half calf 4 00 
Do 12 vols. octavo ,do 7 50 
Do 17 vols. octavo in full sheep 17 00 
33 00 
June 26 G. Templeman . - · 3 Nicollet's Reports 2 25 
1 Bell's Lead Mines 35 
1 vol. Laws United States 4 00 
244 pages documents on mineral lands - 2 03 8 63 
30 E. Brent Taking up and shaking 4 carpets 3 00 
Washing 10 windows - - 2 50 
Cleaning stoves and hearths and removing 
1 75 furniture 
½ bushel sand 20 7 45 
30 6 penknives, at $1 40 8 40 
k ream gik note paper 1 25 
250 envelopes - - 1 25 
3 reams laid letter paper 12 00 
1 ream quarto-post paper - 3 00 
4 sheets antiquarian paper 3 50 
4 sheets elephant paper - 1 25 
1 sheet Columbian paper - 1 25 
14 sheets tracing paper - 7 00 
3¼ quires extra cap paper 87 
1 l'eam envelope paper - 3 25 
34 cards pens, at 21 cents 7 14 
1 card mapping pens 87 
1 card Gillott's pens 62 
1 Gard Perry's pens 38 
1 cake carmine - 75 
1 doz11n French pencils - 1 50 
1 dozen pencils - 50 
1 dozen India rubber 37 
2 lbs. twine 60 
I 
6 bottles ink 1 50 
2 dozen tape 58 
l lb. wafers 60 





Doc. No. att 
STATEMENT-Continued .. 
Articles furnished and nature of ser;ice Amount. , Total. 
rendered. 






Paid for 1 Congressional Directory -
Tacks, 6'1 cent.a; corkscrew, 18f cents 
. , 
Total amount 
Amount .remaining on hand the 30th June, 1846, df all former appropriations, viz: 
In the treasury · - - - • - - -




- $860 00 
92 79 
952 79 
Washington, December 15, 1846.· 
G. TALCOTT, 
Lieutenant Colonel Ordnance. 
• I 
46 Doc. No . .30. 
' 
.fl detaiied statement of the' contingenLexpenses.·~of. the Surgeon Ge17:eral's 
. c,ffice for tlfe -year ending J'll,ne 30, 1846 ; prepared in compli~nce with the 
-2,otlv, section.of .the aitof Co!lgress of Jluguft 26', 1842. 
1 
~ f ,~ • , _. · l J (.j' ,.. 1 '- ! ., , 
Balance flue the agent , I - S--0 10 
Balance in-the treasury - - __ __ - - - - - : J25 ,00 
Amount appropri~ted for the f!scal year ending 30th June, 1846, per act of Congress ap-
250 
OO 




fpr what object • r, ~J "5 !To whom paid. . s g ; ' , 1-

















R?bert; Earp:ham . ·: ' i,~or J. Q,o~gr~~wu:al Pirectory, ~$ Gents,;i bl:!:s~.n . 
_ . and pitcher, $1 - _ - _. ·:- , -
John Kirby 
John F. Callan _ 
For, 6 lbsh black .s~nd, rJ2 C\'.ept_s~i 5, l.bh ,WAc!r. 
sand, 10 cents . ':. .., 
For 2 .dozen red tape, at 30 cents, 60 ce·nts; 1 
ream envelope paper,' $3 - - -
For 50 bushels charcoal, at 9 cents per bu_shel 
For Nos . 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69;_;7-0; 71; 
12, 73, 14; 75,116, n, 78/rn, 80, s1, .s~, 83, 
84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 
95, 96, 97, 98, 99, and 100 of Audubon's 
" Bi1:ds of America, 39 Nos., at $1 per No. 
George T. McGiue For cleaning office privy from 1st July to 30th 
September, 1845, at $1 25 per month 
E. B. Graham 
Washington Cooper 




E. Pickerel & Co. -
J. H. T. Werner -
P. King 
Thomas Pursell 
Geo. T. McGlue 
William Fischer 
For lithographing 25 copies of United States 
marine hospital - - - · -
For putting away 3 tons anthracite coal, at 50 
cents per ton, and 60 bushels Cum berl;md 
coal, at 2 cents per bushel -
For 3 tons anthmcite coal, at $5 50 per ton 
For 60 busheis Cumberland coal, at 3G .cents 
per bushel - - - - -
For sawing 2 cords hickory wood, ~t $1 25 
per cord - - - - -
For putting away and packing same, at 25 ct's. 
per cord - - - · - -
For 50 'bushels charcoal, at 10 cts. per bushel 
For furnishing and washing towels from J st 
November, 1844, to 31st October, 1845, at 
75 cents per month - - -
For freight, mcluding-wharf11ge and cartage on 
2 boxes from Philadelphia for Surgeon 
General's office - - , - -
For repairing arm chair - - -
For 3 window glass, and glazing same, at 50 
· cents each -
For 2 blue and white pitchers, at 75 cts. each 
For cleaning E>ffice privy from 1st October to 
31st December, 1845, at $1 25 per month 
For 4 boxes matches, 25 cents ; 1 quart black 
ink, 25 cents; 3 dozen curve cut pens, 75 
cents -
For 1 quire folio post, 38 cents ; 1 quire folio 
post, 50 cents; 1 bottle ink, 25 cents 
For 1 r~m ruled letter paper, $3 75; 1 dozen 
pencils, 50 cents - -
For 200 quilla, No. 80, $3 60 ; soap, 31 cts. ; 
4 boxes matches, 25 cents 
For 1 dozen pencils, 50 cents ; ½ quire folio 




: ,$1 38 
22 
3 fiO 


























~ g To whom paid. 
Doc. No. 30. 
STATEMENT-'-Oontinued . 





2 Theodore Barnard -
3 Bladen Forrest 
4 Wm. A. Robertson 
5 Cary & Hart 
6 Geo. T. McGiue 
l William Fischer 
2 J. & G. S. Gideon -
3 Ge6rge Cissel 
4 J. King 
5 O.C.P.Bunud -
6 Ferd. Turton 
7 Franck Taylor 
For 400 quills, No. 80, $8 , 1 bottle of ink, 25 
cents; 2 dozen red tape, 58 cents -
For 1 ream envelope paper, . $3 25; 4 reams 
Clark's letter paper, at $3, $12 - -
For 4 Rodgers's penknives, at $1 40, $5 60; 1 
folder, ·29 cents · ' 
For India ·rubber, '.}2 cts. ;J gallon ink, 50 cts. 
For 1 card-pen~, 21 cents·; 1 card~pens, 21 cts. 
Fo11 printing 150 ·meteorofogical ·forms, royal 
size, red ruling and faint lining 
For 15 bushels Petersburg coal, at 30 cts. per 
bushel 
For putting away same, at 1 cent per bushel -
For sweeping chimneys 
For subscription for Bell's Medical Library 
from January to July, 1845 
For subscription to Bell's Medical Journal 
from July to December, 1845 
For cleaning office privy from 1st January to 
31st March, 1846, at $ 1 • 25 per month -
For ½ ream letter paper, $2; ½ ream letter pa-
per, $1 50 . 
For l card pens, 31 cents; wafers, 12 cents; 
wax, 50 cents; 1 card pens, 21 cents -
For 1 inkstand, 31 cents ; 1 dozen Contee's 
pencils, $1 50 
2 dozen red tape, _5
1
8 cents; ½ gallon sand, 20 
cents 
l lb. wafers, '60 cents ; 1 blank-book, 75 cents; 
sand, 25 cents 
For full binding President's message, &~., for 
1844 
For 2 copies Biennial Register, at $3 -
For binding Fremont's report and map in sep-
arate volumes 
For binding President's message, &c., for 1845 
For 15 bushels charcoal, at 10 cts. per bushel 
For putting in pane of glass - -
For l copy of Washington City Directory 
For furnishing and washing towels from 1st 
November, 1845, to 30th April, 1846, at 75 
cents per month - - - -
For Haswell's Pocket Book, $2; Almanack, 
(American,) $1 
For United States Almanack, 62 cents; Amer-
ican Almanack, 1844, $1 - · -
For 2 American Almanacks for 1845 -
For Dunglisori's New Remedies, $3 75; Uni-
ted States Almanack, 1845, 75 cents -
For Watson's Practice, $3 75; Eilis's Medi-
cal Formulary, $1 87 
For Columbat on Diseases of Females 
For Ashwell on Diseases of Females, $3 75; 
Elliotson 's Practice, $4 25 · -_ 
For Stokes & Bell's Practice, 2 vols. -
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STATEMENT-Continued. 
Amount in hands of agent from 1st July, 1845, to 30th June, 1846 
Deduct amount disbursed as above - - - -




This amount appropriated for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 184 7, per act of Con-
gress approved 10th August, 1846, in the treasury - - · - - - . $250 00 
RECAPITULATION. 
Blank-books, binding, and stationery -
Printing - - - - -
Fuel 
Miscellaneous items 








H. L. HEISKELL, 
Surgeon U.S. army, agent. 
Doc. No. 30. 49 
Jfhstract of e.1:penditures in tlte office of .the Commissioner of Indian AJfairs 































W . .F. Bayly 
Sdiooner Dodge 
T. & A. Schneider -
Railroad Company -
Adams & Co. 's Ex-
press 











For what paid. 
Washing 25 windows, -at 25 cents 
Washing 17 doors, a-t 25 cents - -
TakiQg up and shaking 7 carpets, at 50 cts. 
Putting new top to box~ lumber and nails 
1 ha~· pin - - ' - - _ -
r r 
Freight on 1 box -
V\Chattage, 15 cents; ca~·tage,-50 cents 
17 bu1ilhels ice, at 40 cents 
Binding 1 vol. Indian Treaties, half Russia 
2 letter books, 5½ quires each, patent back, 
Russia ends - .!. - -
Furnishing 3 vols. Indian document, -and 
binding the same, half Russia -
1 small desk for Indian office 
Freight on 1 box from New York 
,vharfage and cartage 
1 key for lock 
Freightand charges-on l ,box from Balti-
more 
Freight on 1 box -
l large bookcase -
Painting and graining the same . - -
Covering 1 table with cloth, altering, a 
drawer in do., and cleaning and var-
nishing the same · - - -
Covering 2 chair arms with morocco .-
Repairing, cleaning, varnishing, and cover-
ing a table; also1 covei·ing a small desk 
that -sits on do. ,-
, ' 1 new castor to a chai~ and repairing one 
Cleaning andirons, fenders, &c. - -
Ice from 1st August to 15th October, 1845 
2 morocco trunks, at $2 50 
7 Congressional .Directories, at 25 cents -
Binding 2 letter books, 6½ qrs. each, Rus-
sia bands and ends, at $2 5C per quire 
Bindinfi 1 appropriation leger, 8 qrs. super 
royal , - - - -
Binding 1 vol. Fremont's report 
Washing towels for the use of the office 
6 months, at $2 per month · - -
Repairing, upholstering, and varnishing 5 
office chairs · - - - -
H dozen penknives - - -· 
1 ream cap paper, $3; 4 reams hand-ma'de· 
paper, $16 •, : - -
2 reams hand-made letter paper, $7 50; 1 
ream machine letter paper, $3 -
4 reams hand-made letter paper, $16; 2 
reams ruled machine letter paper, $6 -
1 ream note paper, $2; 1 renm envelope 
paper, $3 25 - r 
Amount. Total. 
$6 25 































2 00 • 
50 -
6J : 









aO Doc. No. 36. 
ABST~ACT-Continned. 
Date. To whom paid. For what paid. Amount. Total. 
------
1846. 
Jan. 7 Wm. Fischer-Con- 1 gross Perry's pens, $4 56 ; 2½ gross 
tinned. · pens,-$3 78 - - - - $~ 34 
500' No. 8 quills, $10; I 'dozen Contee's 
11 50 No. 4 <!luills, $1 50 - - -
1 doz. folders, $1 74; 1 doz. stamps,$~ 22 3 96 
6 sandboxes, $1 20; l doz. carmine, $2 76 3 96 
1 doz. C. & P. ·ink, $4; 2 lbs. wax1 $2 - 6 00 
10 lbs. sand, 10 cents ; 2 doz. taste, $4 50 ; 
7 60 1 dozen rulers, $3 - - -
1 dozen Windsor soap, $1 25; 4 pump 
9 25 inkstands, $8 - - - -
½ ream Jessup's gilt paper, $2 50; ½doz . . 
4 28 pencils, $1 78 - • - - -
1½ ream Butler's paper,$~; 1 ream French 
5 00 paper,$3 - • - -
Large seal, and co~t of engraving same 7 00 
6 erasers, $3 48 ; 1 ream ruled post pa-
9 48 per, $6 ·- - - -
2 knives, $2 88; 1 cap portfolio, .$4 6 ~8 
2 slieets tracing paper, $3; ½ ream satin 
5 00 letter paper, $2 - - - -• ½ ream ruled paper, $2; 10 cards pens, $210 4 10 2 doz. pens, Sl 12; 2 boxes pens, 63 cts.; 
5 75 2 pearl knives, $4 - - -
I 2 ivory folders, $1 50; 2 gold pens and 
· cases, $9 - - - • 10 50 
1 French mkstand, $4; 1 blank book, $1 63 5 63 
Blue laid cap ruled paper, $8; 1 doz. W. 
9 25 soap, $1 25 
½ r_eam paper, $2; ½ ream gilt paper, $1 50 3 50 
l 1v~ry letter st~mp, 38 cents ; 1 dozen 
8 78 kmves, $8 40 - - - · -
½ dozen blue fluid, $1 50; 1 ream envelope 
4 75 paper, $3 25 - . - - -
10 lbs. wax, $10 ; 6 pieces mouth glue, 
10 37 37 cents 
1 gold pen, $4; 1,000 e_nvelopes, $3 50; 
8 75 ½ ream note paper, $1 25 - -
2 gross note envelopes, $1 25; 1 rea(Yl blue 
4 25 cap paper, is - - - -
---- $245 03 Jan. 28 G. W. Wheeler Making walnut'envelope pattern - - 1 00 J..'c:b. 9 J. & G. S. Gideon - Ruling and binding 6 quires medium pa-
per, for letter book C "Chickasaw" - 12 00 
Ruling and binding 6 ~ires medium pa-
12 00 per, for report book o. 5 - -
6 copies Biennial Register for 1845, at $3 
18 00 each • • • • -
42 00 
13 W. F. Bayly - ' 1 folio and envelope case - 2 75 13 T. Barnard. Check book, 6 quiret:1, including paper, 
printinW, and binding - . - - 5 00 ar.16 Gaither &.Addison - 6 copies ashington Directory and Na-
6 00 
31 William Fischer 
tional :Register for 1846, at $1 - -
1 doz. cards pens, $4 56; 2 paper-weights, 
75 cents - - - - 5 31 
1 ream cap paper, ea; 4 gross pens, assort-
ed, 10 08 - - - - 13 08 
1 gold pen and case, $4; 3 reams letter 
paper, ~9 - • - - 13 00 
Doc. No. 30. 51 
ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Date. To whom paid. 
1846. 





31 Mrs. Wilson 
·qril 14 Pittman & Philips -
May 7 John D. Brown 
13 James Kelly 
23 . Adams & Co. 's Ex-
press 
June 9 Elton Brent 
30 William Fischer 
• I 
For what paid. 
2 reams cap paper, $8; pens, 42 cents 
Ruled cap paper, 37 cents; 1 ream en-
velope paper, $3 25 - - . ' -
l ream Jessup's paper, $4; 1 ream velum 
(blue) paper, $4 -
2·gross red tape, $7 26; 1 dozen French 
carmine, $2 75 -
.6 knives, $8 40; 1 dozen taste, $2 25 
6 koives, $8 40; l card pens, 21 cents; ,3 
kn~ves, $4-20 - - - -
l card pens, 21 cents; 3 reams ruled ' cap 
paper, $9 - - - -
1 blank book, 81 cents; 2 dozen ,English 
soap, $2 50 
2 reams ruled letter paper 
3 months' washing towels for use of office, 
at $2 per month - - -
2 dozen towels for office, at $4 50 -
Furnishing cloth for 3 large writing tables, 
repairing, varnishing, and putting cloth 
en same, at $12 each -
Rep3iring bookcase doors - -
Repairing and varnishing 1 mahogany pen 
and ink box 
Furnishing curled hair and stuffing 1 chair-
seat 
I large tin water-bucket, and painting do. 
Putting spiggot in stone pitcher -
Fr~ight on l box - - -
Washing 27 windows, at 25 cer,i.ts each 
Taking up 7 carpets - - -
Cleaning 14 blinds and I book-case, at 25 
cents each 
l,000 envelopes, $6; l ream envelope pa-
per, $3 25; 1 dozen ink, $3 - -
4 reams envelope paper, $12; 2 reams cap 
paper, $6 - - - -
1 dozen cards pens, $4 56; l do~en cards 
Gillott's pens, $2 52 ; l doz. silk taste, 
p~ - - - - -









































Disbursing Agent Office lndian A.ff airs . 
Statement of tlze expenditure of the appropriation for the rontingent expen~es · of t!ie Pension Office for tlte fiscal 
year commencin~ July 1st, 1845, and ending 30tli June 1846. prepared in conformity witlt the 2Uth section of the 
act of August 26th, 184:d. ' ' 
Names. 
Alexander & Barnard 
TJ1eodore Barnard 
William Fischer 
J. & G. S. Gideon 
George Bomford, ex-
ecutor, &c . 
• 
D. Clo.gett & Co. 
For what object. 
Printing 1,900 c~ies of certificates, at $2 per 100 copies; pi-inting 1,50~joint resoluti?ns of Congress, at $2 -
Printing 2,500 circulars, at $2; printing 400 memorials to the Commisswner of Pe~s1?ns, at $2 - -
Printing 800 envelopes, at $2; printing 300 certificates for navy pensioners, $6 i P.rm_tmg 300 act~, $6 • -
Printing 800 rules of evidence, $16; printing 500 copies of notifications, $10; pnntmg 200 copies of parch-
ments, at $18 - - - _ - - - _ - - -
Printipg 5,900 certificates of pension, at $1; printing 200 copies circulars, (1 page small pica,) at $1 25 
Printing 1,600 copies envelopes, at $1; printing- 1,000 copies of certificates, (brevier notes,) at $1 25 
Printing 800 copies circulars, at $1; printing 800 rules of evidence, ( 4 pages small pica,) $12 
2,700 office wafers, $4 90; 11 lbs. wafers, $6 70; 5 M. official wafers, $10 • 
1 dozen pen holders, $1; penknives, $2 09; 1 dozen penknives, $16 80; 7 Congressional Directories, $1 75 
7 reams envelope paper, at $3 25; 27 reams ruled letter paper, at $3; 18 reams hand·ma~e letter p~per extra, 
at $4 - - - - - - - - - • - - -
1 bundle envelope paper, $6 50; 16 dozen tape, $5; 4½ gross tape, (linen,) $38 25 - -
1 dozen M. & N. ink, $3; 6 bottles M. & N: ink, $ 1; thermometer, $1; pass-book, 25 cents 
1 gross pens, $4 56; 1½ gross pens, $6 78; silver pen holder, $1 25 - - -
1 gross readywriters, $2 25; 3 dozen Perry's pens, $1 14; 20 cards Perry's pens, $5 56 
6 dozen pens, $2; l½ dozen pens, ,a 78; 3 dozen lead pencils, $1 50; 2 lbs. wax, $2 
3 dozen taste, $6 75; 100 quills, $2; magnifying glass, $1 25; 2 pump inkstands, at $4 
Binding 22 volumes letters, at $1 25; red and faint ruling and full binding 6 quires cap register, $5 -
Rebinding" Dragoons, Lee's Legion," 5t2; title on Hazzard's Regiment, 25 cents - - -
Binding report to Congress, $50 cents; binding 6 volumes pension laws, at 50 cent's - - - -
Ruli_ng _and b~nding 4 cap book~ o~ 6 quires ~ach,_ at ~5; ruling and binding 12 indexes, 1½ quires cap, at $1 50 
Rebmdmg 5 indexes, $2 50; bmdmg 2 copies B1enmal Register for 1845, $6 -
Rent o(Pens~on office quarter ending 30th June, 1845, $150 - - - - - - -
Rent of Pension office quarter ending 30th September, 1845, and quarter ending 31st March, 1846, at $150 
t yard blue cloth, at$? 25;. 2 papers carpet tacks, 8:~ 10 cents; ?3¾ yards ingrain ?arpet,. at _$1 · - -













































Dotelor & D01rn 
Charles Shorter 
F. L. Swann 
N nth an Leake 
W. G. Wheeler 
Sarah Younger 
A. Ambush -
W. G. Bitner 
B. R. Clements 
H. Darnell -
John Dickson 
James Gaither . 
Josephine Bowler 
J. W. Elliott 
Wasbi11g towels I year, commencing !:st July 1845 und ending 30th June 1846 
2 sweeping brushes, $1 75; 2 dnsting brushe~, 50 c~nts ; 2 scrub brushes, $1 25. 4 brush handles, 25 cents; 
matches, 75 cents , - ' 
Cleaning yard, removing rubbish, &c., $1 - - - - - - _ - -
Extra clerk hire, say for 15 days, from 30th June to 17th July, 1845, at $3 per diem, (Sundays e::iccluded) 
Extra clerk hire, say for 15 days, ffom 30th June to 17th July, 1845, at $3 per diem, (Sundays excluded) 
lpinecasefor·books, $7_ .- . - - -. - - - . - . • -
Scouri~ floors and washrng pamt in 14 rooms and 6 stairsteps, at 50 cents ; washing 28 windows, at 25 cents 17 00 
Making and binding carpet, 23 yards, $2 91; making and binding carpet, 25 yards, $3 12 - - - 6 03 
Scouring, and washing pain} in 15 rooms and 6 flights of stairs, at 50 cents; washing 28 windows, at 25 cents 17 50 
Sawing 8 cords wood once, at 50 cents; sawing 1 cord pine and oak, 50 cents; sawing 7 cords twice, at 50 cts. 11 50 
Wheeling in 15 cords, at 12½ cents ; splitting and packing 15 cor~s, at 50 cents; cleaning up yard, $1 - 10 37 ½ 
Sawing 4 cords wood twice, $3 ; sawing 1 cord pine twice, $1; ·piling away~ cords, 62½ cents - 4 62½ 
Splitting 3½ cords wood, $1 75; packing away wood, 93 cents; cleaning up yard, $1 - - 3 68 
Whitewashing 14 rooms, $14; whitewashing 4 flights stairs, $4; whitewashing 2 passages; $2; shaking 
carpets, $2 - . - ·. - - - - . -. - - - 22 00 
Putting down carpets, $2; sawmg 7 ½ cords wood, $5 50; sphttmg same, $2 25 - 9 75 
Repairs to lock, 50 cents; turn buck le, 37! cents ; 2 window shutters, 37 ½ cents; finding key and 2 screws 
for lock, 75 cents - - _ 
Glazing 4 panes glass lOxl;;?, '$1 ; glazing 4 panes glass 12x14, $1 25; glazing 2 panes glass 12xl6, $1 
Putting in 5 lights 10x12, $1 25 - - - -
22 cords oak wood, $111 50; 5 cords pine wood, $9 50 
A case with shelves and divisions to order, $9 50 -
Hemming 2 dozen towels, $3 - - - -
Putting in a new cane seat man arm chair, 62½ cents 
ANALYSIS. 
Amount expended for blank-books, binding, aml stationery 
Amount expended for labor - - - -
Amount expended for fuel 
Amount expende~ for office rent 
Amount expended for printing -
Amount expended for extra clerk hire 

























PENSION OFFICE, pctober 24, 1846. E.E. G. W. CRUMP, Agent. 
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